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i 1.0 SUMMARY
Thisreport describesthe Mod-Icompositewind turbinebladeprogramcarried
: out by KamanAerospaceCorporationunder contractto NASA LewisResearch
!_ Center. The programinvolvedthe design,tooling,manufactureand pre-deliv-
! ery testingof two lO0 ft blades. Its primaryobjectivewas to provideopera-
_ tionalcompositebladesfor testand evaluationon the Mod-Iwio0dturbineat
! Boone,North Carolina. All elementsof the programwere performedby Kaman at
. its Bloomfield,Connecticut,facilitieswith the exceptionof the fabrication
of certainsteelpartswhichwere subcontractedtometalworkingshops.
In the executionof this program,Kamanwas aided by the supportivework of
NASA-LeRCwho assignedthemselvesthe responsibilityfor assuringcompatibility
of the finalbladedesignwith the Mod-I system. NASA providedthe design
load casesand performedanalyticalchecksas the designprogressed,especially
in the areasof blade stiffnessand naturalfrequency.
The engineeringwork of this programdrew heavilyuponthe resultsof a fore-
runnerprogram(1977- 1978),performedby Kaman underNASA ContractNAS3-
20600,which designedand builta 150 ft compositewind turbineblade. De-
sign, analysis,and manufacturingmethodswere developedin that programwhich
' were directlyapplicableto the Mod-I bladeeffort.
At thiswriting,the designand constructionphasesof the Mod-Icomposite
blade have beensuccessfullyaccomplished.Both bladesare completedand
are currentlystoredat the KamanfacilitypendingNASA/DOEdecisionswith
regardto continuationof the Mod-Iwind turbinetest program. A completed
blade is shown in FigureI.
Two primaryrequirementswere stipulatedby NASA and stronglyinfluencedblade
design. Thesewere: first,the bladeswere to directlyutilizethe 150 ft
blade technologyand configuration;second,the bladeswere to be directly
interchangeablewith the metal bladesalreadydevelopedand operatingon
the Mod-Imachine. The latterconstraint,which necessitatedthat the compos-
ite bladematch the staticand dynamiccharacteristicsof the steelblade,
provedto be particularlychallengingsince the modulusof elasticityof the
compositelaminateis approximatelyone-sixththatof steel. Thus,consider-
able carewas requiredin selectingcross sectionsand wall thicknessesof the
spar,a D-shapetubularmemberwhich is the blade'smain load carryingstruc-
turalelement. Achievingappropriatestiffnessand dynamiccharacteristics
was, however,greatlyfacilitatedby the natureof compositeconstructionwhich
readilypermitteddimensionalvariationto be built intothe sparwithout
compromisingease of manufacture.
The Mod-I bladesuse filamentwoundTransverseFllamer_Tape (TFT)for con-
structionof the spar. TFT is a materialused in the commercialpipe industry
and developedfor rotor bladeuse as part of the 150 ft blade program. The
afterbodyportionof the blade'sairfoilis comprisedof upperand lower
panelsof fiberglassand paper-honeycombsandwichconstruction.A means of
attachingthe blade to the wind turbinehub is providedby a steel adapter
fittingwhich is permanentlymountedin the spar'sinboardend. Two pointsof i
departurefrom the 150 ft bladedesignwere permittedfor the Mod-Ibladesto
facilitatemanufacturingprocessesas improvements.Thesewere: deletionof
a trailingedge sparmemberand its accompanyinginboardtruss hardware,and
eliminationof the four-stepsparwindingprocessin favorof a continuous
windingprocedurewhich eliminatedthe two mid-spansplicespresentin the 150
ft spar. Thesechangessimplifiedthe design,increasedreliability,and
reducedcost of the Mod-Icompositeblade.
A lightningprotectionsystemis incorporated.•The systemwas developedunder
thiscontractusingthe servicesof a lightningtestlaboratoryfor develop-
mentaltestingand substantiationof the design. Thiswas a new itemof
technology,not havingbeenaddressedin the 150 ft blade program. The re-
sultingsystemhas been showncapableof sustainingthe 200,000amperelight-
ning strokespecifiedby NASA.
Weightand balancetestingof the finishedbladeshas beenaccomplished.
Finalbladeweightis 26,846poundswhich representsan increaseover the
steelbladeweight;however,sincethe compositeblade'sspanwiseCG is
locatedfar _er inboardthan thatof the steelblade,the growthin firstmass
moment is m_nimal(+8.9%)and satisfactoryfor Mod-Iuse.
Certainplannedtestingof the f,nishedbladesis currentlybeingheld in
abeyancependinga NASA/DOEdecisionon furtheroperationof the MOD-Iwind
turbine. To be includedin the testingwould be installationand calibration
of bladeinstrumentationalongwith bendingprooftests,naturalfrequency
tests,and finalmass balancingof the blade set. This plannedwork is dis-
cussed in SectionlO.
Manufacturingcost of the Mod-Ibladeswas carefullytracked. BladeNo. 2 is
consideredthe more representativebase case for recurringcost since its
manufacturewas relativelyfreeof suchnon-recur.'ingwork as tooldevelopment
and processtry-out. The cost of BladeNo. 2 was $307,000(in IgSldollars,
includingfee)which representsa densitycost under$1?/Ib. Using appropriate
learningcurvesfor a tooledproductionrun, this projectsto under $6/Ib.for
the lOOth blade. However,the specialdesignconstraintsimposedon the Mod-I i
blade,discussedearlier,representcost drivers. Eliminationof thiseffect i
could furtherreducethe above bladecosts by a significantamount.
A reductionin rotor speedfrom35 rpm to 23 rpmwas incorpora_.edin the Mod-I
wind turbinein 1980 to effectan improvementin noise level. This changewas
introducedmid-wayin the compositebladedesigneffort. Its effectwas
assessedby bothKaman and NASA, especiallyon blade loads,frequencies,and
deflections.Marginsof safetyfor the bladestructurewere positivefor all
clses at the higherrpm, but includeda costlyhandprocedurefor mid-span
spar shellbucklingreinforcementin the criticalregion. The reducedloads
resultingfrom the lower rpm maintaineda positivebucklingmarginof safety
withoutthis reinforcement.
Finally,a preliminaryassessmentwas made of the task of shippingthe two
bladesto Boone,althoughactualshipmentof the bladesis not within the
scope of the co_itract.Itwas concludedthat the use of existingtruck
adapterswhich were builtand used for shipmentof the Mod-I steelbladesis
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feasible,with appropriatemodificationsfor the compositeblades. No dif-
ficultiesare anticipatedin shippingthe two bladesby truck fromConnecticut
to Boone.
", For this programthe ProjectManagersfor NASA Lewis ResearchCenterwere
ThomasP. Cahilland ,]amesR. Faddoul; ProgramManagersfor Kamanwere Herbert
W. Gewehrand WilliamR. Batesole.
3
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2.0 IeITRODUCTION
In the 1977- Ig78time period,large U. S. wind turbinegeneratorswere being
designedand builtwithmetal or wood bladessince the propertiesand m_nufac-
turingtechnologyinvolvedwith thesematerialswerewell understood. However, ,.
the use of compositesfor constructionof largebladeswas also beingconsid-
ered becauseof the significantpotentialadvantagesof thismaterial,which
include:
Excelentfatiguepropertiesand strength-to-weightratio
Nearlyunlimiteddesignflexibilityin accommodatingoptimizedtaperof
planformand wall thickness,twist,and naturalfrequencycontrol
High resistanceto corrosionand otherenvironmentaleffects,resulting
in longservicelife
Low notch sensitivitywith slow failurepropagationrate
Low electromagneticinterference
Low-costpotentialdue to adaptabilityof the materialto highlyauto-
mated productionmethods.
Compositeconstructionhad, at that time,been in successfuluse for some
years in helicopterrotorblades. To assessthe stateof its technologyfor
wind turbineblades,especiallyin the very largesizes,NASA selectedKaman in
1977 to design,manufacture,and statictesta 150 ft all-compositeblade.
This programwas accomplishedsuccessfully,as describedin Referencel; i.e.,
designand manufacturingmethodswere developed,the bladeconstructed,and
structuraltestingconfirmedthat the analyticaldesignmethodshao satis-
factorilypredictedthe strengthand dynamiccharacteristicsof the final
article. The 150 ft blade is the largestcompositerotorbladeever"con-
structed,Figure2.
Based on the encouragingresultswith the 150 ft blade,NASAdecidedto extend
the evaluationof compositebladesintoan operationaltest phase. Accordingly,
NASA again contractedwith Kaman,in mid-lg79,to designand buildtwo lO0 ft
bladesto be installedand evaluatedon the Mod-lwind turbineoperatingin
Boone,NorthCarolina. NASA stipulatedthat thesebladeswere to directlyutil-
ize the technologydevelopedfor the 150 ft blade program;i.e., theywere to
be designedand manufacturedusing the sa_emethods,materials,and basicstruc-
tural configuration.In this program,NASAassumedresponsibilityfor assuring
compatibilityof the bladeswith the Mod-I system;to thisend, NASAprovided
all designcasesand interfaceparameters. Kaman'staskwas to carryout the
structuraldesignand analysis,manufacturethe toolingand the blades,and
conductstructuralprooftestingprior to delivery.
This reportdescribesall phasesof the Mod-l hi=deeffort. Since the program
is effectivelya directfollow-onto the 150 ft bladework, the reportrepeat-
edly refers_o and buildsuponmaterialincludedin thatprogram. Hence,this
reportshouldbe read in directconjunctionwith the final reportof the 150 ft
blade contract,ReferenceI.
........ _,r ,, 'H .......... it....... if [1i ........ n|lli'lUl ...............
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3.0 BLADEDESIGN
3.1 Design Concept
• Stipulated from the outset of the program was the requirement that the Mod-1
composite blade would be directly interchangeable and compatible in every way
with the present steel blades. NASAretained responsibility for assuring this
compatibility, and was specifically charged in the contract Statement of Work
with providing:
Performance Analysi s
Aerodynamics i
Loadsand NaturalFrequencyRequirements
InterfaceDescription
Tower ClearanceLimitations
DynamicStability.
Many of the aboveparametersweredefinedin the contractspecification.As
the designwork progressed,certainmodificationsand interpretationsto the
designconditionsof the specificationwere introduced.These are discussed
in thisSectionand in Section4.0, and includedin the Appendix.
Also stipulatedinitiallywas the basicconfigurationof the blade,whichwas
requiredto utilizethe designfeaturesof the 150 ft blade to the maximumex-
tent. However,as the designprocessevolved,Kaman recommendedcertainchanges
to introducemore recentthinkingin bladeconstructionand to effecta reduc-
tion in complexityand cost. One suchchange,concurredin by NASA,was elimina-
tion of the trailingedgeas a primarystructuralmember. This alloweddeletion
of the 150 ft blade'strailingedge spar,or spline,as wellas the inboard
truss structurenecessaryto accommodatesplineloads. In the Mod-I blade,the
main sparwas increasedin its edgewisedimenslonto serveas the main struc-
turalmember,carryingprimaryloads. Thus, the afterbodyreactsthe alrloads
actingover its surfaceareaand, becauseof its low relativestiffnesscompared
with the spar,a minor shareof edgewisebendingloads.
Certainareas of designhad not beenaddressedin the 150 ft blade,owing to
its roleas a groundtestarticleonly. Consequently,theserepresentednew
design areas for the Mod-1 blade which are discussed in this section. They
i nclude:
Lightning protection (Section 3.6)
Functional inboard adapter fitting (Section 3.5)
Paint system (Section 3.8)
, Leadingedge protection(Section3.8)
Ice detector(Section3.7)
Chordwiseoverwrapsfor redundantafterbody-to-sparretention
(Section3.4)
I The requirement that the blades duplicate stiffness and natural frequency char-
! acterlstlcsof the steel blades significantly influenced overall design, espe-
cially in blade thickness and the resulting planform. The ftnal blade, Figure
i
5
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3, is 97.4ft in lengthwith lineartwistof II° over its full length;an NACA
23xxx seriesairfoilis usedas specifiedby NASA. It will be seen that the
blade is comprisedof threeprincipalelements: the compositespar, Figures4
and 5, a monolithictubularmemberwhich transitionsfroma D-shapeoutboard
to a circularcrosssectioninboard;the compositeafterbodywhich completes
the airfoilsection;and the steeladapterfitting,a flangedcircularmember
pennanentlyattachedto the sparat the inboardend. Thesemain elemnts
consistof severalsub-elementswhich are describedIn the followingpara-
graphs.
3.2
The spar is the primarystructuralmemberIn the Mod-I bladedesign. It I: a
singlepiecemonocoquetubewhose nominalwall thicknessof 1.0 in. Is reduced
locallyat the tip to 0.5 in. These thicknessesrefer to the cornersof the
D-shapeportionwhere laminatecompactionis greatest. The sparwall Is
locallyincreased,to a nominal5.0 in. at the inboardend to accommodatethe
boltgroupwhich attachesthe adapterfitting. Sparweight is approximately
18,600Ibs. Its designbuildsdirectlyupon the technologyof the 150 ft
blade sparand continuesto utilizetapewoundconstruction,a processwhich
lends itselfto low cost, highratemanufacture.Specifically,Transverse
FilamentTape (TFT)is used.TFT is a commerciallyavailableproductwhich has
been employedfor someyears in the manufactureof lesscriticalstructures
such as compositepipe,storagetanks,and coversfor railcarsand barges. As
the name implies,TFT is a fiberglasstape in which all structuralfibersarc
alignedacrossits length. Whenwoundcircumferentiallywith an overlap,
followedby a minor amountof conventional90° windingsto providecompaction
and hoopstrength,very rapid laydownof predominantlyspanwlsefibersis
accomplished.
Materialswhich comprisethe spar laminateare as follows:
PrimarySpar (Section7.1, StepI)
TFT: 13 courses,17 In. wide bandof 36 oz/sq,yd. E-glassroving
Hoop: 13 courses,64 rovingbandof 750 yds/Ib.S2-glassroving
InboardEnd Reinforcement(Section7.1, Step 2)
± 45° Broadgoods: S2-glass,50 in.width,24 oz/sq,yd. density
TFT: S2-glass,70 in. width,12 oz/sq,yd. density
Resin Systam
Epoxyresin: DER 332 (Dow)80 parts by weight
Diluent: RD-2 (Ciba-Geigy)20 parts by weight
Curingagent: Tonox6040 (UniRoyal)2_.5parts by weight
The reinforcementat the inboardend of the sparconsistsof a totalof 156
courses(including+ 45° broadgoods,S-2 glass TFT,and S2-glasshoop roving),
whichvary in lengtl_from3 ft. to 10.3 ft. When interleavedwith the 13
courses (each) of regular E-qlass TFT and hoops, thts produces e laminate
thickness of approximately 5.0 in. having essentially tsotroplc properties tn
the region of the 18 bolts connecting the steel adapter fitting.
L 6
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basic spar laminate,made up of the 17 in. wide• 36 oz/sq,yd. E-glassTFT i
and hoop rovlngs,is essentiallythe sameas thatwhich was developedand .!
characterizedfor the 150 ft blade. One differenceis the substitutionof S2- _
glass for the hoop rovingsin placeof E-glass•a changemade to improve
fatiguestrength. The use of thisbasiclaminatewas requiredby NASA in
order that the extensivestrengthcharacterizationwork performedunder the
150 ft bladecontractcouldbe directlyutilizedfor MOd-I.
Becauseof improvementsin the windirgsystemand toolingintroducedby Kaman
for theMod-l blades,the sparwas ableto be designedas a single-pieceunit.
The 150' spar had been builton a windingmachinehavinga mid-spansteady
rest for supportof the mandrel. This feature,alongwith the crudemethod
employedfor spar remeval,necessitatedthattka sparbe manufacturedin four
stages each separatelywound and cured. Four-stepwindingnot onlygreatly
extendedthe timeand cost of the 150 ft sparmanufacture,but also is con-
slderedto have introducedlocaldiscontinuitiesin the laminatethat led to .,
an early failureduringthe 150 ft blade'sstatictest program. The two major
taperedoverlapareasthat resultfrom the four-stepwindingprocesswere
consideredto have introduceda questionof structuralreliabilityand,
hence,are not representativeof a productionbladedesign. Consequently,the
Mod-l sparwas builton a new windingmachinedesignedby Kaman to eliminatea
centersupportand, hence,the multi-stagewindingprocess.
As will be discussedin Section4.0, the spar designwas significantlyaffected
by the mandateto duplicatethe stiffnessL _racteristicsof the Mod-I steel
blades. Since the modulusof elasticity(Ej of the compositelaminateis
approximately4.0 - 6.0 x lO6 psi vs 29 x I06 psi for steel,matchingof the
stiffnessrequiredan increasein blade spardepth in the inboardregionto
bringabouta compensatingincreasein set.,ionmomentof inertia. However,
sinceweightwas also a designconstraint,the wall thicknessof the enlarged
spar had to be held to a minimum. Hence,the taskbecameone o_ designingto
the limitsfor thin shellbucklingor localcompressioncripplingunder the
designconditionsof the specification.As a consequenceof increasingthe
blade depth,the bladechordwas also increasedin order to providea favorable
airfoilthicknessratio;hence,the planformshapechangedfromthe constant
taper of the steelblade to steppedtaper in which the wide chordextends
nearlyconstantover the inboardhalt u, the span,as shown in Figure3.
Also influentialin the selectionof sparproportionswas the chan_3eto elimi-
nate a trailingedge spar,or spline,as employedin the 150 ft blade. This
entailedan increasein edgewisedimensionfor the spar so thatit occupiesa
higherpercentageof the totalchord than in the 150 ft blade.
In considerationof the criticalityof spar bucklingto the bladedesl)n,a
specialreinforcementakingthe formof + 45° bias filamenttape (BFT)was
introducedin the preliminaryspardesign-tothickenthe criticalarea of spar
wall. The reinforcingmaterialwas added overapproximately50 ft of spanat
the lower(flattest)surfaceonly. Thls reinforcementwas later removedfrom
' the design as a consequenceof the Mod-1 rpm reduction which relieved the
severity of the critical load case, the overspeed shutdown.
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3.3 Aft_rbod@
The afterbadyof the bladeis comprisedof upperand lowerpanelswhich form a
hollowaft closure,compl_tlngthe airfoilshape,Figure4. Six panelsare
employed,each approximately30 ft in length,Figure5.
The panelsare joinedtogetherat the trailingedgewlth a simpleclosurewrap
which is sufficientas a shear tie sincethe afterbodyis not requiredto
react primaryedgewisebeam loads. This representsa significantchangefrom
the 150 ft bladeconfiguration,and was recommendedby l(amanduringthe
preliminarydesignphase. In the 150 ft bladearrangement,the trailing.,dge
was an activestructuralmember in reactingin-planebladebending;hence,a
trailingedge sparmember,or spllne,was required,alongwlth an inboard
trussstructureto carry trailingedge reactionsforwardIntothe blade-to-hub
attachment.
The threeupperand lowerpanelsets vary in thickness;l.e., inboard3.0 in.,
center2.0 In, and outboardl.O in. They are of sandwichconstruction,made
up of innerand outer skinswith a paperhoneycombcore. Specifically,the
materials are:
Outer Skin: 2 plies,style1583 E-glassprepreg;thickness-
.OIBin./ply(outeredges reinforcedto 8 plies)
InnerSkin: l ply,samematerial
Core: Phenolicimpregnatedkraftpaper,3/8 in. cell honeycomb;
density- 2.3 Ib/cu.ft.
Materialsand the generaldeslcjnof the panelsare identicalwith thatof the
150 ft blade. Therefore,the structuralsampletests and materialcharacteri-
zationcompletedin thatprogramwere used directlyin the Mod-I design.
Weightof panelsets:
PANELSET WEIGHT (LBS)
Inboard,Upper and Lower 50l
Center,Upper and Lower 364
Outboard,Upperand Lower IBg
TOTAL,all panels 170.-_ lbs
Afterbod_attachment- The panelsattachto the sp_rby _an_ of a lap Joint
of the outer skin,and by use of a built-upT-cllpa_ the innerskin,Figure
4. This is similar in concept to the 150 ft blade arrangement; however, a
considerable development effort was required in devising the T-clip detail
design to overcomedifficulties experienced in the 150 ft blade program in
ensuring a high Integrity bor,d attachment. The challenge of this design lies
in the relativeinaccessibilityof the T-cllplocationformonufacture. Hence,
a configurationwas evolved_¢Ichenabledthe T-clipto be builtup in two
8
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L-shapelegs,each Installedas wet layups. _rlng thlsdevelol_nt, It also
becameapparent that the early selected adhesive was excessively brtttle and, )
hence, vulnerable to cracking under Installation clamptng loads and tenstle !
peeltng loads which would be exerted by the panels durtng operation. A labor-
atory tensiletestprogramwas implementedIn devisingthe finalchoicesof
adhesive,radiusof filletcurvature,and adhesivefillermaterlal. In a11,
fourteendifferentcomblnationswere tested.
The finalbuildupuf theT-cllputilizedsingleply E-glassfabricwet ]ayups
with a resinsystemconsistingof Epon828 epoxy resin (7B parts),Versamid
125 po'lyamidecuringagentaddedfor resintoughness(25 parts),and DTA amine
curingagent/accelerator(4 parts). HYSOL EAgl3epoxyadhesivewas used to
fill the void formedby the filletradii. Bondingof the T-cllpto the panel
utilizedEAgI3.Syntacticfoamwas injectedinto the void betweenthe panel
and spar;the roleof thismaterialis to reactshearloadingat the Joint.
Reliabond371/6foamwas selected.
The lap jointof Lhe panels'outerskin to sparsurfaceIs a straightforward
attachmentbond usingEAgI3adhesive,and Is identicalto the 150 ft blade
design.
3.4 O_erwrapst Closures
Includedhereare the trailingedgewrap, the flvechordw_seoverwraps,and
the afterbody'sinboardend closure,Figure5. Theseare discussedbrleflyas
follows:
Trailingedge wrap- As notedearlier,the Mod-Iblade trailingedge
representsa simpleclosurein placeof the structuralspllneincor-
poratedin the 150 ft blade. The rearpanel edgesare bondedtogether
with HYSOL EAgII,followedby coveringwlth a three-plywet laminateof
E-glassStyle15Blfabriccuredwith the sameepoxy resinsystemdevel-
oped for the T-clip. Widthof the fabricp11es Is staggeredfromI in.
to 2 in. on the upperand lowerpanels. Note thatthe abovecloth and
resin is used for all overwrapsand closuresdiscussedIn the following
paragraphs.
Chordwiseoverwraps- NASAchose to add a seriesof flvechordwlsebands
e'xtendingcompletelyaroundthe alrfoilperiphery. Thesewere introduced
as an added structuralretentionof the afterbodyto the spar,a redundant
load path in case of any long term deterioration of the primary attachment
of the panels to the spar. The bands are designed as a wet lamtnate of
ten plies of cloth, staggered so as to comprise a 36-tn. wtde laminated
wrap. Two of the bands are located at panel Junctions, thus serving as
the panel-to-panel splicing means.
Inboard end closure -Thts panel serves to seal off the hollow afterbody
and to providea structuraldlagonalmemberto carry forwardIn-plane
bendingreactionsfrom the afterbody. The 1.0 in. thickclosurepanel Is
constructed as a prepreg cloth and paper honeycombsandwich Identical to
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the afterbody panels themselves. It is joined to the inboard panel edges
by directbondingand employssevenwet lay-upplies of cornerreinforce-
ment. Considerationwas given to addinga circularmanhole,with cover,
in the centerof the inboardclosurepanel to permitentry intothe
hollowafterbodyfor fieldinspection,repair,etc. Althoughnot incor-
porateddue to fundingconstraints,this featureis consideredto be a
usefuladditionto futureblades.
3.5 AdapterFittin9 and AttachmentHardware !
A large,cylindricalsteelfittingis permanentlyinstalledat the inboard i
sparend to serve as the structuralinterfacewith the rotorhub of the wind
turbine,Figure6. It is flangedat its inboardend with the provisionof 56 !
holes for the blade-to-hubattachmentbolts. The fittingis joinedto the i
spar by eighteenboltsarrangedin two circumferentialrows. The fittingand i
its attachinghardwareare each discussed,as follows: i
Adapterfitting- Designand materialselectionfor the fittingitself
was a new task for the Mod-I Drogram. The 150 ft bladeutilizeda steel
dummymember intendedonly for weldedattachmentto the test rig. The
finalMod-I fittingis circularin cross sectionwith approximately72-
in. diameterand 41-in.length. Its inboardflange,for the blade-to-hub
bolt attachment,differsconsiderablyfrom thatof the Mod-l steelblade
in thatan internallyorientedflangeis used. This resultsfromthe
inboardend of the blade beinglargerin diameterthanthe steel blade,
so thata steepconicalneck-downwould havebeen requiredto accommodate
an externalflangesuchas that of the steelblade. A layoutstudy
ascertainedthatsufficientroomexistswithinthe fittingto permita
hydraulicbolt tensionerto be usedduringthe torquingof the fifty-six
I-5/16in. diameterboltswhen the blade is assembledto the hub at the
wind turbinesite.
The adapteris builtup of threerings,weldedtogetherand machinedall
over. The inboardring is a forgingincorporatingthe flange,while the
other ringsare rolledsteel plate stockof 1.25and 1.5 in. thickness.
HY80 alloy steel(U.S.Steel)was selectedby Kaman,in consultationwith
NASA, aftera considerablesearchfor a satisfactoryweldablealloy.
HYSO retainsits notchtoughnessand ductilityafter weldingand without
stressrelief,a processwhichwould be difficultin sucha heavywall
• part. It is widelyused for applicationsubjectto dynamicloadingsuch
as submarinepressurehulls,shocktest platformsand rocketenginetest
stands.
The weightof the adapterfittingis 4,814pounds.
Adapterhardware- The adapterfittingattachesto the sparby means of
eighteenboltsarrangedin two boltcirclesset 13.0 in. apart. Design
of thiscriticalconnectionis baseddirectlyon that of the 150 ft blade
which utilizeda similarsingle-shearbolt connection. Eachbolt set,
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Figure6, consistsof a 3.0-in.diameterrod,threadedat both ends,two
nut/washerpairs,and a speciallysizedand taperedbushingof 4.4-in.
diameter. The bushinglengthis carefullycontrolledrelativeto the com-
posite thicknessso that, when torqueddown, the washerand bushingwill
be heavilyclampedto the spotfacedsurfacein the adapterfitting,but
will only lightlyclamp the compositewall. Thus,the bushingis effec-
tivelymade to act as a rigidstud attachedto the adapterfitting.
Under bladecentrifugaland bendingloads,the eccentricsingle-shear
joint deflects. However,the slighttapermachinedin the bushingwall
will, underdeflection,providefo, at.pv_ndistributionof bearing
stressalongthe full lengthof th,:socketin the composite. This con-
cept of anticipated eflectionis frcq,,_ntlyemployedin helicopterrotor
systemdesign,and was successfullyus(,dand testedfor the similarbolts
of the 150 ft blade. Eachof the th.-ecdedrods (bolts)has a full length /
axial bore of 0.5-in.diameter,so that an internallengthgagemay be :_
used duringtorquingto give a directmeasuren,ent of bolt stretch.
All itemsof the hardwareset are machinedfrom4340 ste61,and are
cadmium-plated.Totalweightof the eighteensets is 1,122pounds.
The boltswhichwill be used at the connectionof the blade to the Mod-I
hub willdifferonly in lengthfromthe boltsused for the steelblade;
1.37 in. additionallengthis required.
3.6 Lightnin9 ProtectionS_stem
The designand developmentprocessused by Kamanto providea lightning
protectionsystemwill be describedin Section6.0. Therefore,only a des-
criptionof the resultingsystemis providedhere.
The system,Figure7, consistsof threebasicelements: an aluminumtip cap;
a singlespanwiseconductorlocatedat the trailingedge; a metallicshield
coveringthe areaof the spar occupiedby the adapterfitting.
The tip cap is a 6061 aluminumweldment,which incorporatesa 6.0 in. "skirt"
on the outersurfaceof the blade. To this is connectedthe fullspanconductor
strapwhich is attachedalongthe undersideof the bladeat the trailingedge.
The strap is a flattenedcopperbraidedtubeof 48,000circularmils cross sec-
tionalarea,molded intoa urethanethermoplasticsheath,GoodrichTuftane800.
This is bondedto the trailingedge usingEPON 828 EpoxyResin adhesive,and
coveredwith a two-plyglass fabriclayup. The purposeof encasingthe braid
in thermoplasticmaterialis to providea resilientattachmentso as to pre-
clude load pick-upby _he strapduringblade bendingdeflection. A path to
ground is providedby connectionof the strap to an aluminumlug at one of the
adapterfittingattachmentbolts.
At the inboardend of the blade,a metal shieldis providedon the outsideof
the sparin the formof a single42-inchwidewrap of HexcelThorstrand_), a
+ 90° fiberglassfabricwhose fibersare aluminized.This shieldextendsto
s-tation88.4which is approximately7 in. beyondthe extremityof the adapter
fittinginsidethe spar.
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!The tip cap includes two 0.25-in. diameter drilled holes which serve to vent
the spar and afterbody cavities to atmospheric pressure and to provide drains
for condensed moisture.
L
3.7 Ice Detection System
The Mod-1 metal blades incorporate an ice detector system which is intended to
sense any significant level of ice buildup and shut down the wind tu_-blne.
NASArequested that an identical detector be installed in one of the Mod-1
composite blades and located at approximately the same spanwise and edgewise
point.
The detector unit is the Rosemount Model 871 FA aircraft ice detector. This
self-contained unit senses ice buildup on a vibrating probe which extends from
the surface of the blade. Changes in probe frequency due to ice accumulation
trigger a switch mechanism for shutdown.
The unit is located on the lower surface of one blade, at blade station 337, 66
inches from the trailing edge. It is mounted on an adapter plate bolted to the
reinforced edges of a 5.08-In. diameter hole in the afterbody panel. A multiple-
wire electrical lead is routed on the blade outer surface directly back to the
trailing edge and from there follows the lightning protection ground strap to
the inboard end of the blade where it passes into the adapter fitting through
the bore of one of the adapter-to-spar bolts.
3.8 Paint S_stem
A paint system is applied to the exterior surface of the blade for protection
against the elements. Of particular interest are ultra-violet exposure, mois-
ture, fungus growth, and sand/water abrasion.
The selected system is based on experience in helicopter composite blade protec--
tion and consists of one coat MIL-P-23377 epoxy primer and a mist coat/full
coat MIL-C-83286 urethane in white.
Special protection for the leading edge is provided over the outboard one-third
of the blade by a build-up of the urethane top coat to 8 - lO mils thickness.
This heavier layer is feathered out at approximately the 20% chord. Kaman's
experience in the development of leading edge protection for Army helicopter
blades has shown that a resilient layer such as this is superior to the use of
hard materials in resisting the effects of sand and water impingement.
Blade markings are provided, using MIL-L-81352 black acrylic. Included are
blade serial numbers, spanwise station markers, tip identification, CG loca-
tion, and blade weight, and handling fixture locations. Tip striping is pro-
vided using orange urethane.
Little knowledge exists on which to predict the longevity of paint systems for
large wind turbine blades; the frequency of paint refurbishment will have to be
developed from service experience.
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_ Considerationwas givento the use of an antl-staticpaintlayerto reduce
staticchargebuild-upand its possibledischargesparkdamageto the composite _!
skins and outer paintsystem. Somereductionof microwavereflectivitymight !
also resultfromuse of the carbon-chargedpaint,a possiblebenefitin terms
of televisioninterference.NASAelectedto omit this typeof paintand to _!
observewhetherstaticbuild-updoescauseany Ill effectsin longterm service,
as partof the experimentalMod-I program.
3.9 Instrumentation
A permanentinstrumentationsystemis a requirementfor operationof the blades
on the Mod-Iwind turbine. Thissystemtakesthe form of straingage bending
bridgesinstalledat three spanwisestations. Pendinga NASAdecisionon con-
tinuationof Mod-Iwind turbineoperation,this systemhas been designedbut
not yet installedon the blades.
Becauseof a concernfor the reliabilityof externally-mountedstraingages,
NASA requestedthatall gages and attendantwiringbe installedinsidethe
spars of the compositeblades. The designprovidesfull (4 activearm) bend- _,
ing bridgesat stations50.5, 375.0,and 800.0. The gageswill be locatedat
the followingfour locationsaroundthe internalperipheryof the spar:
leadingedge,trailingedge (centerof rearspar face),top, and bottom(at
quarter-chordpoint). Redundancyis providedby addinga secondindependent i
bridgeat each location,completewith its own wiringsystemto the inboard
end of the blade. Specialcloth patcheswere built intothe sparwall during
winding,at the gage locations,to providea satisfactorysurface
for gage attachment. Eachbridgeis wiredwlth ribboncable to a small
terminalstrip. From the strips,fourconductor(22 gage)shieldedcable is
routedalong the aft lowercornerof the spar to the inboardend of the blade.
To ensuredurabilityof the system,the designusesmoisture-proofcoatingson
the gages,terminalstrips,and spanwisecabling.
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4.0 STRUCTURALANALYSIS
4.1 Desi9nRequirements
The Mod-Icompositebladeswere designedto operatefor thirtyyears in all
environmentsthrougha wide rangeof temperatures(-30°Fto +120°F). The
structuralarrangementand materialpropertiesused in the designand analysis
of the Mod-I bladesare thosedevelopedfor NASAduringthe 150' L1adeprogram,
with additionalmaterialpropertiesdata developedduringthisMod-] program.
The followingdesigncriteriahavebeenutilizedto ensurethe life and static
strengthof the blade:
il StaticStrength
I. All partsmust withstand1.15x designlimit loadwithoutpermanent
set.
2. All partsmust withstand1.5 x designlii,.;tloadwithoutfracture.
Fati9ueStren9th
I. To assurea thirtyyear life,no component'sfatigueloadingis to
exceedcomponentendurancelimit.
Bucklin9 Stabilits,
I. All partsmust be shownanalyticallyto withstand1.5 x 1.5 x design
limitloadwith no buckling. The additional1.5 factorherecon-
siderspossibleoptimismof analyticallydeterminedbucklingstress.
CriticalDesignConditionSummary- The Mod-Icompositebladeswere designed
to withstanda wide varietyof environmentaland loadingconditions. Thesede-
sign loadingconditions,listedin full in the Appendix,include:
I. 35 MPH NormalOperation- This is the highcycle fatiguedesigncon-
ditionfor the Mod-I blades.
2. 120 MPH Downgust- This designconditionproducesthe ,ninimumargin
of safetyfor sparupper (cambered)surfacebucklingat aboutblade
mid-span.
3 Emergenc_,Featherand Overspeedof 38.9 RPM (34.7RPM Normal) '
This conditionproducesminimumMarginsof Safety(M.S.)for spar !
lower surfacebucklir,j the blade rootend, the boltedconnection,
the steeladapter,and the outboardbladearea. Thisdesigncondi-
tion was originallyresponsiblefor the inclusionof mld-spanspar i
wall reinforcementas a bucklingstabilizer•NASA later replaced
this designconditionwith a lesscriticalrapid stopcase at a
reducedoverspeedof 27.3 RPM (23.1RPM normal), lhis reduction
in ultimatebladeloadingeliminatedthe needfor mid-spansparwall
reinforcement.Subsequentto NASA'srevisionof criticalloadcases,
the sparreinforcementwas removedfrom the bladedesign. See the
specificationamendmentin the Appendix.
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4. RapidStop at Overspeedof 27.3 RPM (23.1RPM Normal)-
This lower speedoperationalshutdowncasewas issuedby NASA to
replacethe 38.9RPM overspeedemergencyfeathercondition,and
consequentlybecamethe criticaldesigncase for spar bucklingand
afterbodycompression.
5. 150 MPH WindP FlatPlateDra9 on BladeAfterbod@- This design
conditionproducestheminimumM.S. for the afterbody-to-spar
T-clip connection.
4.2 MaterialAllowables
The majorityof the strengthand stiffnesspropertiesused for the materials
employedin the Mod-I bladewere determinedpreviouslyduringthe 150'blade
program. The 150' bladeprogramfinalreport,Referencel, recordsthe test-
ing done and the propertyand strengthvaluesdeterminedfrom that testing,and
used duringthe Mod-I bladeprogram. Materialpropertieswhich were determin-
ed specificallyfor and duringthe Mod-I programare discussedbelow.
Materialstaticstrengthpropertiesfor the boltbearingregionof the built-
up sparrootend were requiredto determinebolt spacing,interaction,and
ultimatestrengthof the spar-adapterinterface. Scalecoupontestingwas
undertakento determineedge and end distancerequirementsfor optimumcom-
positestrength. This testingshowedthat net bearingloads in excessof 30
ksi can be maintainedat 120°Fwet test conditionby the Mod-I rootend spar
materials. The fatiguestrengthof this rootconnectionschemehad been
investigateduringthe 150'program;however,testingwas suspendedwhen
adequatestrengthfor that programhad beendemonstrated.Duringthe Mod-I
programthis I/4 scale fatiguetestingwas continuedto completion. The
resultsof this testingindicatethata valueof 20) of the Mod-I root lam-
inate net bearingstrengthis a safecompositenet bearingendurancelimit for
low R values(_O.l). See the S-N curve at the end of this section.
The bucklingstabilityof the outboardsparof the Mod-I bladewas thoroughly
investigatedby bothanalyticaland testmethodsduringthe Mod-I program.
Four methodswere used to determinethe criticalshellload;thesewere simple
orthotroplcplatebucklIng, IntermedlatelengthorthotroplccylinderbucklIng,
full sectionNASTRANbucklinganalysis,and a stringentfullscale prototype
blade bucklingtest. The prototypebucklingtestwas inconclusive,as the
shell bucklingloadwas never reached;however,adequatebucklingstrengthfor
the spar was demonstrated.The analyticalmethodsemployedto pre-determlne
the criticalbucklingloadall underestimatedthe criticalload,and therefore
are safe,if not economical,measuresof bucklingcriticality.
Anotherareawhich receivedspecialdevelopmenttestingattentionwas the re-
gion of afterbody-to-sparattachmentvia the T-clips. The T-cllpattachment
schemehad beendevelopedduringthe 150'program;however,cost-reducing
manufacturingand fabricationchangesnecessitatedevelopmentof an alternate
co-curinglaminatingresinand fabricationprocedure. This test program's
desirewas to ensurethat strengthlevelsattainedduringthe 150' program
were maintainedwith the lessexpensiveMod-I procedures. This programwas
15
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highly successful, with a numberof fabrication procedures and resin com. _!
binations showing static strength tn excess of the required 565 lb. per ltneal
inch.
; Metalliccomponentallowableswere developedfrommanufacturers'literatureand
limitedtestdata. The HY-80weldedadapterstaticstrengtha11owableswere
verifiedby smallspecimen,full thicknesstensiletestingof buttwelded
samples.The fatigueendurancelimitfor the welded,machined,shot peened
steeladapterwas determinedfrom limitedhighload,low cycle testdata of HY-
130 steelwith transversebuttweld and knowndefects,reinforcementremoved,
as shownon the S-N curve at the end of this section. The data pointson the
S-N curve are froma November1969 reportby the CivilEngineeringDepartment
of the Universityof Illinoisfor low cycle fatigueof butt weldmentsof HY-]30
(T) and HY-IO0(T) steel. The S-N curve shapethatwas passedthroughthe test
pointswas from reportNACATN 3866 for SAE 4130 steelsheetwlth ultimate
tensilestrengthof 130 ksi,a peak tensilenotch factorof 4.0,mean stressof
zero and R--l.O. This proceduredetermineda weldedHY-80 fatigueendurance I
limit at R = 0 of +15 ksi. Connectionhardwareallowableswere obtainedfrom
MIL-HandbookV and manufacturers'data.
A tableof allowablesfollowsthe S-N curve_at the cnd of thisSection4.2.
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MATERIALSTRENGTHALLOWABLES
I. ReinforcedTFT (quasl-lsotroplcS-glassand E-glassepoxylaminate)
Ultimatebearingstress,FBRU (16O°F,wet) - 28.8 ksl
Ultimatebearingstress,FBRU (roomtemp.,dry) - 40.0 ksi
Endurancelimitstress,FEND (R--I;room temp.,dry) - ±10.4 ksl
2. OutboardTFT (0° - 90° E-glassepoxylaminate)
; Orientation UltimateStress. kst
of Fibers Roomtemp. dry' 160°F wet
Tension O° 53.2 52.7
_ Tension 90° 1.3 1.3
Compression O° 63.5 44.2
Compression 90° 7.99 7.53
In-plane Shear o°-go° 4.61 3.46
InterlaminarShear 0° 6.73 3.31
Endurance,FEND 0° 9±7
3. AfterbodySkins (181woven S-glassepoxycloth)
Tensi on D° 58.2 32. S
Tenston 90° 57.8 31.1
Compresi on 0° 56.7 19.7
Compression 90° 49.9 17.4
In-planeShear 0°-90° 13.9 9.3 (160°F
dry)
Endurance,FEND (R--l) 0° +4.0
4. SteelAdapter(HY-80material,forgedand rolledplate)
TensionUltimate,FTU = llO ksl
TenslonYleld,FTy - 80 ksl
Endurance,FEND (R--l)- ±15 ksl (welded,machined,shot peened)
5. Spar-to-AdapterStuds (4340Steel)
TensionUltimate,FTU - ",50ksl
Tension Yield, FTy - 132 kst
Shear Ultimate, FSU - 90 kst
BearingUltimate,FBRU - 219 ksl
BearingYield,FBRY - 189 ksl
Endurance,FEND (R--I)- ±26 ksl
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4.3 SubstantiationApproach
Substantiationof the staticstrengthand fatiguelife of the Mod-I blade
was accomplishedby a varlctyof techniques.This sectionrelates,on an
area by areabasis,the analyticalproceduresused in the evaluationof the
Mod-I blade.
SparRoot End - The root end of the Mod-I bladewas designedusingfiniteelement(F.E.)grids and conventionalfree body analysis. The
F.E. model used for determining bolt load sharing and steel adapter i
stresswas an axlsymmetrlcmodel. Thismodel includedthe wind turbine )
hub pitchbearing,steel adapterand pitchbarrelconnectionbolts, (
spar-adaptershearconnectorbolts,and the inboardreinforcedTFT blade
shell. The F.E. model produced the loads and stresses necessary to com-
pare with componentallowables and determine part criticality. The
results of this analysis, as reflected in componentminimummargins of
safety, are tabulated in the design margin of safety summary,Section 4.4.
Spar Outboard - The spar outboard section of the Hod-1 blade was analyz-
ed using primarily two Kamanin-house computer programs. These programs
are SHELL-Dand CHAB,and have proven excellent design and analytical
tools for over ten years. CHABdetermines gross laminate properties
and orientations from the orthotroptc input ply-by-ply and performs a
ply-by-ply stress analysis using SHELL-Ddetermined laminate running
loads based on plane section assumptions for general, multiple cell
tubular structure, given applied section loads and cross-sectional ele-
mental make-up. The results of this analysis are tabulated in the de-
sign marginof safetysummary.
The outboardspar theoreticalbucklingallowableloadwas determinedby
three differenttechniques,all of whichwere conservativebasedon
prototypebucklingtests,with the ultimateappliedstressdetermined
by SHELL-Dusing NASA suppliedblade loadings.
BladeAfterbod_- The Mod-I bladeafterbodyincorporatesthreesets
of upperand lower sandwichpanels. Thesepanelsare cured to final
blade contourand assembledto the sparthroughthe use of T-clips
and outer skin-to-sparlap shearbond. The loadingon the variouspanel
sets and their sparjoint connectionswas determinedby SHELL-Dand frame
analysesfor the blade bendingand afterbodypanelnormalairloadcases,
respectively.The paneland connectionloadswere comparedto the 150'
blade connectionallowableswhich wereverifiedby the Mod-I T-cllpdevel-
opmenttesting. The inboardplanformterminationof the afterbodypanels
was investigatedto determinethe geometrywhichwould minimizethe T-cllp
and lap shear bond loads. This 2-D finite element investigation showed
that the high peaking of the indicated loads at the inboard termination
could be greatlyreducedby a triangularplanformtruncationover thatof
a rectangulartemlnatlon. Thischangein the inboardafterbodyplanform
geometryis incorporatedin the finalprototypeblades.
Adapterand Hardware- The steel inboardadapterwas analyzedby the
use of AX3A, an axlsymmetrlcfiniteelementprogram. The capabilities
of thisprogramare staticanalysisof any body of revolutionfor
generalloadlngs.
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AX3Aprovided detailed stress distributions, both circumferential and
through the thickness, at the critical structural locations and the
circumferential welds, for the static and fatigue design conditions.
These detailed load distributions were used tn conjunction wtth the
material allowables to determine margins of safety. AX3Aalso pro-
vided the adapter-to-bladebolt loaddistributionfor use In the hard-
ware analysis. The connectionhardwarecriticalitywas determinedby
conventionalequilibriumassumptionswith materialallowablesas pre-
sentedin Section4.2.
The HY-80 steeladapterfittingpresentedsomeproblemsduringfabrlca-
tlon.The adapterconsistsof weldingtogetherthreepieces,which are an
Inbeardforgedring,a conicalcentersectionrolledfrom 1.26in. thick
plate,and an outboardcylindricalsectionrolledfrom1.5 in. thick
pla;e. The qualityof the weld is highlydependenton the procedure,and
in factthe firstadapterwas reweldedat least twice beforethe procedure
was refinedand it pass_ inspection.The difficultyin rollingthe
platesproduceda slightout-of-roundand mismatchbetweensections,
which requiredextramaterialto be removedin clean-upto meet dimen-
sionalrequirements.The dimensionalclean-updid not removeall of the
decarburlzedlayer,requiringlocalhandgrindingto accomplishthis. The
materialthicknesswas thereforeslightlyunderdrawingtolerancelocally,
which had an insignificantstructuralimpact. The partswere accepted,
with additionalsafetyexpectedfrom the reducedloadsat the lowerrpm.
The partsunderwentXray afterwelding,then weremachinedall over,hand-
groundlocally,and shotpeenedin the criticalweld regions.
Subsequentto finaladapterdesign,fabrication,inspectionand assembly,a
furtherfatiguelife analysiswas performedusing linearelasticfracture
mechanics. This analysisshowsthat if certainsurfaceweld flawsexist in
the criticalcircumferentialocation,the adapterllfecould be significantly
reduced;however,the partsdid not undergore-Xrayafter surfacemachining
and shotpeening.Kamanhas recommendedto NASA that the extentand location
of weld flaws,if any, be determinedby an additional3-0 radiographicIn-
spectlon,and subsequentadapterlifere-evaluatlonbe undertaken.If a flaw
exists,of sucha sizeand locationas to adverselyaffectlife, it will be
subjectto removalby local surfacegrinding.
Overwra)sand Closures- The criticalityof the overwrapsand closureswas
a_eteml_edusing allowablesdevelopedfor the 150' bladeand conventional
equillbrlumload assumptions.
Deflectionsand Sec'.lonProperties- SHEL d was used to determineblade
sectionpropertleTfr_ stlffnessdata obtainedfromsmall scaleTFT test
specimensmanufacturedduringthe 150'blade program. Newmark'sTabular
Methodwas usedfor theoreticalbladedeflections.
4.4 Anal@sts
The detailedstructuralanalysisof the Mod-Icompositebladesprior to !
fabricationhas beenpreviouslysubmittedto NASA LewisResearchCenterand
)
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ORIGINALPAOE IS !
OF POOR QUALITY
accepted, Reference 2. Using the methods of Reference 2 and the load cond- i
it ions and approach described herein, the following table presents the minimum
margins of safety calculated for the a_-pr_'.'ccd geometry and characteristics
of the finishedblades. Referto Section4.1 for furtherdescrlptlor,of the
criticaldesignloadingconditions.
IqlNIPUq MAI_GINSOF SAFETY
STI_UCTURALITEN LOA_.OINGCOt;OITION FAI,LUR.E...H,O,DE I M.S./LIF( COMMENT
CONOITION(_) COMPOSITENET TENSILEINBOARDCONPOSITE (38.9 RPNEMERGENCY
BOLTHOLEREGION ._. FF__ AT HOLEEDGE 0.24 TENSILEULTIMATE
CONDITIONED
(35 MPHWI_O
NORMALOPERATION) BEARINGFATIGUEFAILURE 30 YR. FATIGUE
ST(EL_T_ P_.T COND.ION
MATERIAL (_) BOLTHOLELIP BENDING 0.45 TENSILE '[(LD
CONDiTioN LIP BENDINGFATIGUE 30 YR. FATIGUE
STEELADAPTERWELD COfiOITION
_TERIAL (_) BENDINGTENSION 0.89 TENSILEULTIMATE
CO'_4D_)ION BENDINGFATIGUE $-30 YR. FATIGUE
CONNECT101_HARDWARE C(_D_ONADAPTER/BLADESTUO BENDINGTENSION 0.064 TENSILEULTIMATE
COND_ON BENDINGFATIGUE 30 YR. FATIGUE
PITCH BARREL COND_,_,[ON
CONNECTIONBOLTS L.=; AXIAL tENSION 0.3_ TENSILEULTIMATE
COND_T)IOt( TENSIONFATIGUE 30 YR. FATIGUE
BLADESP/M CONDITION AXIAL C(34PRESSION 0.70 CONPRESSIONULTIMATE
@
CONDITION(_
(27.3 RPMRAPID BUCKLING 0 ;7 I ON _,.25 x L!NIT LORDULTIMATELOADPITCH)
COHO_ION AXIAL rATIC_ 30 YR. FATIV_UE
' |T| .... LBI.AD( AFTERBOOY CONO ON
AXIAL COMPRESSION 0.32 C_IqPRESSXONULTIMATE
CONOITION PANELklCK,LI_ 0,06 ON;LZ§ x LIMIT L_J) s
@ ULTIMAT( LOAD
CGND_IC,t AXIAL FATIGUE 30 YR. FATIGUE
AFTEPJDOOYTO SPAR EOt_DITION(_
ATTACHMENT (la;OMPH WIND,
FLATPLAT( DRAG T-CLIP CDN_RESSION O.|S COMPRESSIONULTIMATE
ON AFTERBOOY)
CO#_)ITIO_
(_ : T -CLIP TENSION 0.57 TENSILEULTIMATE
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5.0 STRUCTURALTESTING
As notedearlier,the designof the Mod-Icor,positebladesis basedupon the
resultsof the extensivetestingcarriedon in the 150 ft bladeprogram. That i
testingincludedmaterialcharacterizationof TFT laminatesboth for staticand i
fatigueproperties,as wellas quarter-scalefatiguetestingof the adapter-to- I
spar boltattachment.A fullscalestaticbendingtestwas alsoconductc_lon
the 150 ft bladesparto substantiatesparbucklingstrength, i
As the Mod-Icompositebladedesignprogressed,certaintestingwas proposedby
Kaman,and approvedby NASA,to supplementthatdone for ci,_!50 ft blade.
These testswere: full-scalebucklingtestto failureof a Mod-I testspar;
additionalstaticcoupontestsof TFT laminate;and additionalfatiguetesting
of the adapter-to-sparboltattachment.All of this testingwas accomplished
and is describedin the followingparagraphs.
5.i Spar Buckling
Duringthe 150 ft bladeprogram,two fullscaleflatwisebendingtestswere con-
ducted. The first,in whichthe bladewas mountedas a full-spancantilever
beamexperiencedfailureat about 9% above designlimi,tload. The failurewas
foundto haveas itsoriginone of severalflawsfound to be presentin the
inboardhalfof the spar. These flaws,evidenton the outersurfaceof the
blade,were laterdeterminedto be a kinkingof the laminate,which severely
compromiseslocalbucklingor cripplingstabilityof the laminatewall. Subse-
quentanalysisof the causesfor theseflawsby bothNASAand Kamanled to the
conclusionthatsparwindingimprovementsto be used in the Mod-I sparsshould
eliminatethe condition.Thiswas laterborneout;the Mod-I sparsare freeof
any of the flawsseenin the I£_ ft spar. A secondspar bucklingtesthad been
conductedon the outboardlO0 ft of the 150 ft spar,which had remainedintact
after the firsttest. Becausethe rootsectionof the bladewith its steel
adaptercouldno longerbe used,a simplifiedset-upwas devisedfor the second
test in whichthe inboardend was heldby dead weightsand an up-loadwas
appliedhydraulicallyto the tip. This testwas carriedout withoutevidence
of bucklingat loadsof 1.5 to 2.8 timesdesi_._limit load. Subsequently,
KamanstatictestedanotherTFT spar,thatof the 40 kW wind turbip developed
by Kamanfor'DOE. Again,excellentresultswere seen,indicatingchatthe
knockdownfactorson bucklingwhich had been appliedin designingthe Mod-I
s_'armay have beenoverlyconservative.
Basedon the abovebackgroundexperience,a decisionwas made to conducta
full scale_catictest,to failureif possible,of the Mod-I spar design. A
completespar,builtas a tooltry-outarticle,was used for this test. This
sparcontainedthe addedbucklingreinforcement(BFT)materialon the bottom
surfacein the mid-spanarea,as discussedin paragraph3.2.
The Mod-I spartestutilizedthe simplifiedtestset-up,describedabove for
the second150 ft bladetest. A 60 ft _ectionof the sparwas loadedas a
cantileverbeamby a singletip load. Test loadingwas carriedto the full
tip deflectionlimitsof the testapparatuswithoutexperiencinga failure,
Figure8.
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The largemarginsof safetybasedon the r_sultsof this testled to a tenta-
tive conclusionthatthe BFT materialmight be eliminatedfor the final spar
design. To provideadditionalsupportfor such a change,the sparwas turned
overand retested,thusassessingbucklingcapabilityof a sparwall in com-
pressionwithoutBFT reirorcement. Again,no failurecouldbe achieved
withintest setuplimits. Althoughsuch a case is net entirelyrepresentative
of the actualsparwith BFT removed,the test resultscontinuedto supportthe _!
deletionof BFT reinforcement, i
5.2 Root End LaminateCharacterization
The detaildesignof the inboardportionof the Mod-I spar, at the spar-to- :]
adapterboltconnection,definesa patternof interleavedlayersof differing ' !
characteristicsaimed at achievingessentiallyisotropicstructuralproper- _ I
ties. In additionto the TFT/hooplayerswhich are consistentthroughoutthe i1
spar,+ 45° biascloth and lightweightspanwiseunidirectionalayersare !locallyintroducedas describedin Section3.2.
As the structuralanalysisof the designprogressed,it was feltthat the ISO
ft bladeprogramhad providedinsufficientmaterialcharacterizationbackground
upon whichto base stressallowablesfor thisarea of the spar. Consequently,
Kaman recommendedthat additionalmaterialtestingbe introduced.Thiswas
accomplishedin the formof staticcoupontests,discussedbelow,and added
fatiguetestingdescribedin the next section.
For the staticcharacterization,24 tensilespecimenswere prepared,incorpor-
ating a 14 ply representationof the speciallyreinforcedinboardend of the
spar and O.5-in.diameterbolts. The dimensionalproportionsof the rectangular
couponswerechosenso as to producefailuresin bearing(6 specimens),shear
tear-out(6 specimens),and tension(6 specimens). The remaining6 specimens
were dimensionedto reproducethe spar'sactualproportionsof bolt spacingand
edge distance. Halfthe specimenswere testedunder roomtemperature/drycon-
ditions,halfunder hot (130°F)/wetconditions. Loadswere appliedthroughthe
bolts at eachend of the specimenuntiltensileor shear failurewas experienced
T4
or 2% elongationof the boltholes occurred. _
Averagestresslevelsobtainedfor each couponconfigurationwere:
AVERAGESTRESSLOADING
(LBS/SQ.IN.)
TEST PURPOSE R.T./DRY HOT/WET
Net Tension 44,1O0 36,1O0
Bearing 49,600 37,460
Shear-out 33,780 19,820
Scale FailureMode 51,060 32,880
The significanceof the failurestresslevelsto the blade'sstructuralanalysls
is discussedin Section4.0.
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5.3 _arter-scaleRoot End {Fatigue)
As discussedabove,additionalinformationon fatiguepropertiesof the root
end laminatewas desiredfor analyticalsubstantiationof the M_-l spar. The
150 ft blade pr_ram had includedlaboratoryfatiguetestingof fourquarter-
scalespecimensof the rootarea laminate. Thesespecimenshad beenconstructed
by sectioninga speciallywound sampleincorporatingthe mixed propertylamina-
tions of the built-upinboardend of the spar. Tension-tensionfatiguetesting
of eachsamplehad been accomplishedat differingload levelscarriedto I0 x
lO6 cycleswithoutfailure,at whichnoint the testingwas terminated.
In orderto obtainmore definitivefatiguestrengthinformationfor use in the
Mod-I analysis,it was proposedthat the previoustestingbe resumedand carried
to failurein orde_ to more fullydefinea rootend laminateS-N curve. Accor-
dingly,testingwas carriedout at increasedloadlevelson all foursamples,
loadedin a seriesarrangement.When no failureswere encounteredby nearly
800,000cycles,the testingin the seriesarrangementwas discontinued.Spec-
imens l and 2 were then individuallytestedat still higherloadinguntil the
failuresnotedbelowwere experienced.
The samplestake the formof rectangulartensionbars,5.0 in. wide and 38.0 in.
in length,neckeddown in thicknessto 0.392 in. in the centersection. Each
end is builtup to o.go in. thicknesswitha 1.25-in.diameterbolt, through
which the specimenswere loadedin a fatiguetestmachine. Althoughthe 150 ft
blade laminate,representedby the specimens,d ffersslightlyfrom the root
end laminateof the Mod-I spar, it is consideredsufficientlyrepresentativeof
the familyof laminatesconsistingof S-glassand E-glasslaminalayeredin
differingorientationsto achievenearlyisotropicproperties.
The S-N curve,constructedfrom the test resultsbelow,and its significance
to the analysisof the Mod-I spar are treatedin Section4.0.
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Tension- Millions of Cycles
Tension
Specimen Loading 150 Ft Blade Nod-1 Blade !
Number (Lbs.) Pro9ram ProQram FaIlure '_
j
l 5,200_+2,360 lO !
12,700+ 9,790 0.787 _ !i
17,000 + 13,000 0.056 Laminate failure
Note 1
2 12,723+ 6,280 lO
12,700+ 9,790 0.787
13,500± I0,400 0.789 Equipmentfailure
Note 2
3 9,038+ 4,688 lO
12,700! 9,790 0.787 Terminated,no
failure
4 9,038Z 4,688 lO
12,700Z 9,790 0.787 Terminated,no
failure
NOTE I: At 56,000cycles,two adjacentdelaminationsoccurred
at one end in the necked down section.
NOTE2: At 0.789 x lO6 cycles, failure of a test linkage bolt
occurred. Some pemanent elongation of the specimen's
boltholes had been notedfromthe 0.40 x 106 cycle
point, i
i
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6.0 LIGHTNINGPROTECTION
The need for lightninghazardaccommodationin the Mod-Ibladesrepresenteda
new requirementwhich had not beenaddressedin the 150 ft blade. The contract
specificationstipulatedthat therebe provided,"...aconductivepath to
groundin the event of repeatedlightningstrikes". No strokeamperagelevel
was definedfor design;however,basedon subsequentdiscussionswith lightning
designconsultantsand NASA, it was agreedto utilizea lightningmodel,Figure
B, which peaksto 200,000amperescurrent. Althoughsucha strokeseverityis
extremelyinfrequentin naturaloccurrence,thiswas consideredto be a desir-
able designgoal for use as a startingpoint in the developmentof an arresting
systern.
Otherconsiderationswere includedin the taskof developingthe system,some
of which are listedby NASA in a technicalpaperon the subject,Reference3.
This describesthe ideallightningprotectionsystemas:
"(1) Capableof dissipatingthe energyimpartedby lightning
withoutdeleteriouseffectsto personnel,structure,or
instrumentation.
(2) Low in installationand maintenancecosts.
(3) Compatiblewith wind turbinerotorblademanufacturingprocess.
(4) Capableof withstandingrepeatedlightningstrikes.
(5) Easilyfield-repaired.
(6) Noninterferingwith televisionreception."
The all-fiberglasscompositeconstructionof the Mod-I bladeraisedthe initial
questionof whethera lightningarrestingsystemis neededat all. However,
experiencein the helicopterindustryand the generallightningfieldsuggests
that the presenceof long hollowcavitiessuchas the spar and the afterbody
interiors,might,in fact,focuslightningstreamersin the long air columns
even withoutmetal parts inside. Suchair columnsbecomepreferentialionized
paths for a light,_ingreturnstrokewhich can penetratethe sparwall or after-
body and cause explosivedestructionof the blade. Subsequenttesting,des-
cribed below,substantiatedthispoint. Therefore,it was concludedthat
lightningprotectionis needed.
Of the abovelisteddesignconsiderations,item (6) is especiallychallenging
in a compositeblade. Such bladespossessan advantageovermetal bladesin
their inherentlylow electromagneticinterferencech_racteristlcs.Any addi-
tion of metallicelementstends to degradethis advantage. Therefore,it was
consideredespeciallyimportantin the Mod-I bladesto developan optimized
protectionsystemwhich would requirethe minimumarea of metal to be added
to the blade.
To achievethe aboveend, a two-phasedevelopmentaltest programwas carried
out with the assistanceof LightningTransientsResearchInstitute(LTRI),
St. Paul,Minnesota.
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The firstseriesof testswere co,Ouctedto determinethe susceptibilityof a
compositeblade,suchas Mod-l,to damagefrom lightningstrikes. The first
specimenwas a 15 ft longblade,4 ft chord sectionrepresentativeof the Mod-I
blade;i.e.,havinga D-sparwith I in. wall thickness,afterbodysandwich
panels2 in. thick,and a steelmember,representativeof the adapterinstalled
at the inboardend of the spar.
The firstseriesof testswere high voltage,long arc lightningstrokes(3.5
millionvolts,20,000amperes),on the unprotectedblade. These long arc tests
were conductedto identifythe dischargepathswhich lightningstrokeswould
takeduringa naturaloccurrence. The electricalcurrentduringthe longarc
testswas sufficientlylow to minimizedamageto the test specimen,thereby
allowingrepeattestsand subsequentmodificationfor lightningprotection.
Somelightningdischargeswere attractedto the steel hub adapterinsidethe
spar,enteringthe sparcavityat the bladetip. Otherdischargesoccurred
throughthe afterbodypanels,"stitching"in and out throughthe panelsfrom
tip to root. If thesedischargeshad been highcurrentstrokes(in the 200,000
amperesrange),catastrophicdamagewould have resulted.
A lightningprotectionsystemwas then installed,in stages,duringsubsequent
long arc tests,to determinethe minimumconfigurationthateliminatesany dis-
chargepaths insidethe blade. A successionof surfaceconductorswas added
until no furtherpenetrationwas observedduringthe high voltagetests. First,
a full-chordmetal (andaluminumfoil)tip cap havinga 3-inchskirtinboardof
the tip was tested,and foundto be effectivein eliminatingthe lightningpath
insldethe sparand initiatingthe externaldischargepathalong the afterbody.
Hnwever,lightningpenetratedthe afterbodyin areas away fromthe bladetip,
possiblybecausethe papercorewas wet duringthesetests. Chordwisestrips
of foilwere thenadded at intervalsacrossthe afterbodyto provideexternal
conductivepathsfor strokeswhich attachalong the blade insteadof at the
blade tip;however,penetrationsof the afterbodywere still observed. Final-
ly, a fullspan trailingedge conductorwas added to carrylightningcurrentto
ground. No furtherpenetrationsof the spar or afterbodywere observedwith
this arrangementinstalled.
The blade specimen,modifiedin the abovemanner,was then repositionedfor
high currenttests(200,000amperes)to demonstratethat lightningstrokes
would flashexternallyover the bladesurface,via the conductivepath,without
causingdamageto the compositestructure. The highcurrenttestssuccessfully
demonstratedthis,althoughthe thinaluminumfoil,used in the testingfor ease
of configuring,was not capableof sustainingrepeatedstrokes. A more durable
materialis requiredfor the primarycurrentpath to ground.
In a secondphaseof testsusinga more production-representatlveconcept,
braidedcopperwire formedas a flatstrapand coveredwith a thermoplastic
coatingwas selectedfor the trailingedgeconductor;the coatingwas employed
to minimizethe axial stiffnessmismatchbetweenthe conductorand the under-
lying fiberglasscomposite. On the actualblade,the plastic-coatedbraid
would be securelybondedto the bladetrailingedge and overwrappedwith fiber-
glass cloth,but for the test specimenthe glasswrap was omittedand the strap
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cementedin place. The crosssectionalarea of thisconductorwas 48,000circu-
lar mils. Priorto testson the bladespecimen,samplesof glass-wrapped,
plasLlc-coatedbraidwere successfullytestedto 200,000amps by Lightningand
TransientsResearchInstituteat theirSt. Paul,Minnesota,facility. Inslg,_il-
flcantdistortionwas observed.
In additionto the trailingedge strap,a more pemanent, full-cho_ aluminum
cap Was installedat the bladetip and HexcelThorstrand(_) coveringWas
installedat the blade rootarea. The latterwas thoughtto be advisableto
shieldthe steelinternalhub adapteragaln,,stlightningpenetrationthroughthe
compositesparto the adapter, ll_orstrand_is a wovencloth of aluminized
glass fibers. No edgewiseconductorstripswere added for thisphaseof
testing,in the interestof minimizingll/interference.
As in the earliertesting,high voltagestrokeswere firstappliedto thiscon-
figurationto identifylightningdischargepaths. In all cases exceptone, the
lightningstrokeattachedand dischargedacrossthe afterbodysurface,either
to the rootend, the trailingedge conductor,or to the aluminumtip cap. In
one test, the lightningstrokestitchedinto,and out of, the blade afterbody
for a distanceof about four inchesbeforecompletinga surfacedischargeto
the bladeroot.
The maximumlengthof surfacedischargein all highvoltagetestswas about65
inches. No lightningstrokeattachmentsoccurredon the blade spar;all were
eitheron the blade afterbodyor on one of the conductors. Thus,an unequi-
vocal needfor Thorstrand_ shieldingof the bladerootend was not estab-
lishedby thesetests.
Followingthe high voltagetests,the bladewas reposltlonedfor the highcur-
rentapplicationsto assessthe abilityof braidedwlre to sustainrepeated
200,000amperestrokes. In the first test,a 229,000amperecurrentwas dis-
chargedthrougha 20-1nchsectionof braidbondedwith contactcementalong the
full lengthof the bladetrailingedge. The 20-1nchsectionwas tornfrom the
blade by electromagneticforcesproducedby abruptdirectionchangesin light-
ning currentflow. Subsequently,a seriesof testswas conductedon 31-1nch
lengthsof bare braidlaidacrossthe bladesurfaceto establishthe durability
of the braidat variouscurrentlevels. The testset up was modifiedto reduce
the abruptnessof directionchangesin currentflow, therebyreducingthe elec-
tromagnetlcforceswhich tore the braidlooseon the previoustest. The fol-
lowingobservationswere noted:
50,000 Amps No damage
83,000_ps Slighttubularcurling
133,000/imps More tubularcurling
181,O00_ps Braidcurledand slightly
shredded
246,000Mps Braidtorn looseand shredded.
No damagewas incurredby the blade in any of thesetests.
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One 217,000amp strikeon a 6-1nchwide stripof Thorstrand(_ bondedto the
afterbodysurfacerenderedit ineffectivefor subsequentstrikes,but no damage
occurredto the blade itself. The aluminizedcoatingon all glass fiberspar-
allelto the directionof currentflowwas vaporizedby the lightningstroke.
Resultsof the varioustests,describedabove,indicatethat the Mod-l protec-
tive system,Figure7, consistingof the full-chordaluminumtip cap and the
coatedtrailingedge braidgroundedto the inboardadapterfitting,and the
Thorstrand_ shieldwill provideeffectiveprotectionfor I00 ft. Mod-I blades.
It is expectedthat the braidwill protectthe bladeagainstdamagefrom num-
erous lightningstrokesup to lO0,O00amps, probablya limitednumberup to
150,000amps,and at leastone strokeat 200,000amps. It is likelythatmain-
tenanceactionwill be requiredto repairdamagedbraidaftera 200,000ampere
lightningstroke.
A thirdseriesof tests has beenproposedto NASA to determinethe durability
of the systemitselfunderrepeatedstrokes. This investigationwouldfocus on
the trailingedgestrap attachmentto the afterbodysurface,with specialatten-
tion to the strap'schangein directionof approximately35° at the diagonal i
inboardend of the afterbody. The testingwould consistof a seriesof high
currentchargesappliedto a representativesampleof the conductorat the
directionchangepointof the afterbody. Currentwould be graduallyincreased
until damageto the braid attachmentbecameevident. Then,a second,undamaged
specimenwould be struckrepeatedlywith amperagesjust belowthe damaging i
level to qualifythe braid for a numberof successivestrokes. To date, this
test phasehas not beencontracted.
The chosensystemis readilyrepairable,in place,shoulddamageto the braid
or its attachmentbe encountered.NASArequestedthat the spanwiseconductor
be mountedon the undersideof the trailingedge to facilitateinspection
since this sideof the bladecan be bestviewedfromthe tower.
Kaman has advisedthat a simpledetectiondevicebe installedat each blade's
attachmentwhichwould signalthat a high amperagestrokehad beenexperienced.
In thatevent,a specialinspectionof the blade'sprotectionsystemcould
be made.
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7.0 BLADEMANUFACTURE
Fabricatinnproceduresused In buildingthe two Mod-1bladesgenerallyfollow-
ed those developed for the 150 ft. blade, except th.,t all manufacturing _
phases of the Mod-I blades were carried out by Kaman.
Tool tng and manufacturing operations were kept extremely simple for cost
saving as befit the manufacture of two articles only. In somecases, the
! same actualtoollngused in the 150 ft bladewas adaptedfor Mod-l. Many
hand operationswere also employedwhichwould be mechanicallyimplementedin
a productionsituation.
{
Manufacturewas carriedout with the closecooperationof NASA personnel,whose
presenceat Kamanand constructiveparticipationin the on-golngdevelopmentof
fabricationproceduresprovedmost helpful.
The followingparagraphsdescribetoolingand manufacturingprocessesemployed
for each of the elementsof the blade,Figure5.
7.1Spar
Constructionstepsand sequencesare as follows:
" 17 in. wide tape (TFT)and a hlghly-tensioned8 in. wlde bandof
vingswere simultaneouslyappliedby windingarounda rotatingman-
drel, FigureI0. The TFT/hoopbandwas applied,froma slowlymoving
carriage,at a shallowhelixanglewith approximatelyfiftypercentoverlap
upon itself. Resinwas introducedby bothpreimpregnationand hand appli-
cation. Thirteencoursesor one-waypassesof TFT/hoop,from rootto tlp,
were required,Figure11, each followedby depositionof only the hoop
bandon the returnpass. Taperingof the sparwall thicknessnear the
tip end was effectedby shorteningcertainof the passes,beginning7 ft.
from the tip. Manualrollingwas employedto assistthe actionof the
hoop band in compactingthe TFT and squeezingout resinand trappedair,
Figure12. Feedof the roop rovingsis shownin Figure13.
- Betweeneach of the above TFT/hoopwindingruns, hand layupof
sly configuredlayersof reinforcingmaterialwas performedat the
root end of the spar. All such lengthswere pre-cutand appliedIn an
establishedsequence. Each layerof reinforcingfabricwas compactedby
a shortout-and-returnpassof hoop tape, plusmanual rolling.
- Upon completionof all of the prescribedwindingpassesand root
inforcementplacements,outer layersconsistingof a nylon fabric
peel-ply,an FEP releasefilm (perforated),and dry hoop fiberswere
wound over the wet laminateto ald compactionand bleed excessresin from
the outer layers.
Step4 - An ovenenclosurewas moved Intoplaceover the entirelengthof
sparand the laminatecured for fivehours at 180 - 200°F.
_rau 5- The cured sparwas pushedloosefrom the mandrelby actuationof
lic jackcylindersexertingforceagainstthe freebuckingrlng
which Is in contactwith the root end of the spar,as shown in Figure14.
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Toolln9 - The windingsystem,FigureI0, consistsof the rotatingmandrel,
traversingcarriage,means of drivingthe mandrelrotationand carriage
travel,and the basicmandrelsupportmembers;i.e.,_adstock, tallstock,
and main rollerreactionstructure. The mandrelis supportedessentially
as a proppedcantileversinceonlya very low reactionforce is provided
by the tallstock. Such an arrangementprovidesa freespan for the
entirespar portionof the mandrel,withoutthe mid-spansteadyrestwhich
was employedin the windingsystemused for the 150 ft blade spar. Thus,
the Mod-I sparcould be entirelywound in a singleoperation,whereasthe
150 ft spar requiredfourwindingand curingstepsto accommodatethe
interruptedspan. This featureis considereda significantImprovenent
introducedin the Mod-I tooling.
The mandrelitself,Figure15, is a steelweldmentdesignedby Kaman and
manufacturedby a weldingshop in California.The 130 ft longcompleted
mandrelwas shippedto Connecticutby railwithoutdifficulty,as shown in
Figure16, in much the samemanneras was the 150 ft bladespar. Design
of themandrelutilizedbulkhead,stringer,and heavy steelskinconstruc-
tion for the sparportion,and rolledsteelpipe for the reactionbeamat
the headstockend of the assembly. Bulkheadswere flamecut to mylar
contoursprovidedby Kaman. The computer-derivedcontoursallowedfor
the effectof varyingcompactionof the laminatearoundthe perimeterof
the sparwith its changingrodliof curvature.
Pretmpregnatton of TFT rolls was done in the samepressure-vacuum tank
utilizedin the 150 ft sparwinding. Cyclesof positiveand negative
pressurewere foundnecessaryto drive all of the air from the relatively
heavy fiberbundleswhichmake up the transverserovlngs. Thismethodof
pre-_ettlngis a time-consumlngprocesswhich Kamanhas successfully
eliminatedin otherTFT bladesby use of lighterweightTFT. The con-
tinueduse of 36 oz/sq,yd TFT materlal,firstemployedin the 150 ft
spar,was requiredby NASA so that the extensivelaminatetestingwork of
the latterprogramcould be carriedover directlyfor Mod-l.
The curingoven consistssimplyof a seriesof eightopen-endedenclosures
which are placedover the spar,end-to-end,to form a shed-likecover.
Wallsof the enclosureare plywoodwith insulationcovering. Heat is
providedby two air heaters,and laminatetemperaturesare monitoredby
use of thermocouplesimbeddedin the sparwallduringwinding.
Prcvlslonsfor pushingoff the spar from themandrelconsistof twenty
5.5 in. diameterhydrauliccylinderswith a 3,500 psi systemcapacity.
Eachcylinderhas a strokeof 24 in., and can apply a forceof 83,000Ibs.,
or 1.66x lO6 Ibs. totalfor 20 cylinders. A forceof approximately1.5
x lO6 Ibs consistentlybrokeloose the threesparsconstructed.No
problemswere experiencedwith thisarrangement,Figure13.
The above sparwindingprocesswas successfullyutilizedin the man-
ufactureof threeMod-I spars,each of which involvedthe depositionof
nearly20,000Ibs of fiberglassand resinmaterial. The firstsparwas
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woundfor trial purposes, and was later used for static buckllng tests.
It contained btas tape (BFT) added at mid-spun on the bottom surface to
improve buckltng stability; thts _par requtred 7.5 days for the vlndtng
• process. The second_nd third spars requtred 5.5 days and 4.5 days,
respectively; these were the spars used for the two blades. It ts be-
lieved that these times could be bettered considerably tn a production
set-up In which the local reinforcement pltes would be machine-applied,
the pre-wetttng of TFT eliminated by use of ltghter weight material,
carrtage speed and mandrel rpm increased, _and material handling proced-
ures and equipment Improved.
Somedifference in percentage of restn content between the two spars was
evident from a laboratory examination of the boo laminates, and was later
reflected as a significant weight variation tn the ftntshed blades. The
investigation of manufacturing differences which led to thts variation ts
still tn process, but the most 11kely contributor may be a change tn
resin squeeze-out technique whtch had been introduced tn the wtndtng of
the secondspar. Evidently, resin content of this type of lamtnate ts
more greatly affected by seemingly small differences tn technique than
was previously appreciated. It ts felt, however, that such differences
were la_jely the result of the essentially hand fabrication methods used
tn thts program. Introduction of production process contrels should
greatlyreducespar to spar differences w4th resulting satisfactory
wetght control.
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7.2 Afterbod@Panelsand Installation
PanelFabrication.Manufactureof the six afterbodypanelsdirectlyutilizes
the technologydevelopedby Kaman for :he ten similarpanelsof the 150 ft.
blade. Constructionsteps and sequenceare as follows:
Step1- The outer skin, consisting of two plies of prepreg 1583 cloth,
' was trimmedand fittedto a femalecaul plate,followedby layupsof four
doublerpliesat the leadingedge and at panelends. These operations,
{ and Steps 2 and 3, were carriedout in a cleanroom.
- Honeycombcorematerialwas added,in previouslydry-fitted
, includingthe beveledtrailingedgesection. Stripsof Cybond
5001 foamingadhesive(in dry sheet form)were insertedbetweenthe core
sections and at the outer edgesof core. Two additionalpliesof cloth
were addedat the panelends (a totalof eightplies).
aSn_ a- The innerskin,consistingof one ply of 1583 cloth,was fitted
ced over the coreand coveredwithan aluminumcaul sheetover the
entirecore area. Edgesupportblockswere thenadded to preventcore
collapseunder curingpressure.
- The entirebond fixturewith the panellayupwas moved from the
room intoan autoclave. Curingof the panelwas doneunder 13 psl
pressureat 270°Ffor 4 - 6 hours.
Tooling- Toolingfor the Mod-Ipanel fabricationconsistsof the large
panel bond fixture,Figure17, used for the 150 ft bladeafterbody. This
fixtureis, essentially,a curvedcaul platesupportedon a steelframe.
Since the fixtureismade completelyadjustableto accommodatepanel
curvatureand twist,the changesnecessaryto convertto the Mod-I panel
requirementswere simplydone. Some refurbishmentof the fixturewas
found necessaryat the outsetof the Mod-Iwork and new detailpartssuch
as coresupportblocksand uppercaul skinswere required. Formanufacture i
of eachof the six panels,a new twistsettingwas required,accomplished
by use of the mechanicaladjustment,iackslocatedat the ends of the tool. )
c
The onlydifficultyencounteredin buildingthe six Mod-Ipanels was a
problemof localcrushingof the core duringthe pressure/curecycle.
Each suchdamagedlocalarea had to be repairedby insertingreplacement
sections. The problemwas tracedtc the core suppller'smanufacturing
process;resinused to impregnatethe paper had been incompletelycured.
Subsequently,Kamanput the as-recelvedcorematerialthrougha baking
cycle to ensure thatthe resinhad reachedfull hardness. No furtherIn-
stancesof core crushingoccurred.
Panel Installation.Althoughthe samegeneralprocedureas developedfor the
TSO ft blade panel installationwas used for Mod-l,an exceptionwas taken in
the procedurefor manufacturingand installingthe T-cllpwhich attachesthe
panel innerskin to the spar rearwall, Figure4. When the 150 ft bladewas
sectionedafter the tests to failure,the T-clipbond was found to be marginal.
Consequently,an entirelydifferentapproachwas takenIn manufacturingthis
importantconnectionin the Mod-Iblade.
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Installation of the lenels involved the following manufacturing steps and
sequences:
Ste___- The panels were dry-fitted and trimmed to stze tn the assembly
fixture described elsewhere in this section. Care was necessary tn thts
process to ensure correct placement so that the outer sktn Would con_
tangent to the spar outer lap ,totnt, and so that the tratltng edge place-
ment would not introduce unduestrain tn the panels. The trimmed core
edges, forward and rear, were then ftlled wtth syntactic foam and capped
wtth a wet lay-up of gl_ss cloth and epoxy resin. All movementsof the
panels in and out of the fixture were accomplished by hand.
- Each panel's full length T-clip was constructed as a wet lay-up
he panel in place. First the inner leg of the cltp ms construc-
ted, using the panel surface as a locator, and cured at room temperature.
Then followed lay-up of the outer leg. Epoxy adhesive Was Introduced to
ftll the void at the intersection of the two legs prior to layup of the
second 'leg. T-cltps for the upper panels were constructed first, followed
by those for the lower panels.
Step3- Peel ply was removedfrom the bonding surfaces of the panels and
spar, adhesive added, and each upper and lower pair of panels bondedin
place. The adhesive Wasallowed to cure at room temperature for a 16
hour period prtor to release or clamptng pressure..
t_P4- After removalof the fixtureframe,syntacticfoamwas injected
o the cavitybetweenthe forwardedge of the paneland the spar rear
wall. Temporaryholeswere drilledthroughthe outer skinfor this
purpose;thesewere latercoveredwith fiberglasscloth/epoxypatches.
Toolln!)- Toolingfor the foregoingassemblyoperationwas essentially
the sameas thatdevelopedfor the 150 ft bladeand, in fact,usedmany
of the same hardwarepieces. This tooling,Figure18, consistsof wood
contourheaderswhich act as cradlesfor the entirelengthof spar, and a
movablesteelframeworkcoveringone panel length. The latterincorpor-
ates 30 ft longpneumatichoseswhich,when inflatedwlth alr,exert
bondingpressureat the lap Jointsof the outer skinsto spar. For the
panel innerskln-to-T-clipbond, rubber-fac_backerbars are provided,
held in place by temporarybolts. Bondingpressurefor the trailing
edge Joint Is provided by bar-clamps. Once the bondingof the inboard
upper and lowerpanelset was completed,the entireframeworkassembly
was moved to the centerpairof panelsand, finally,to the tlp pair.
The above toolingand manufacturingprocessresultedIn a sound,well
bondedafterbodystructure. However,the laboriousamountof hand fitting
and locatingof the componentsaddedmany hoursof labor and schedule
timewhichcould be greatlyreducedby mploy_(nt of productiontooling.
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7.3 SecondaryCompositeOperations )
This sectiondealswith fabricationof the variouswraps and closureswhich
completethe fiberglassportionsof the blade:
TrailingEdgeWrap - After all of the afterbodypanelshad beenbondedin
place,and the trailingedges of the upperand lowerpanelsbondedtogether,
a narrowcap was installedalong the trailingedge. Thiswas appliedas
a three-plywet lay-upof 1583 glassclothand epoxy resin,vacuum
bagged,and cured at roomtemperature.
InboardEnd Closure- A cantedpanel,roughlytriangular,was installed
as a closureat the inboardend of the afterbody. The sa_,lwichpanel
itselfwas constructedon a flat caul platewith two-plyinnerskin,l.O
in. thick papercore,and two-plyouter skin. Layup procedurefor the
prepregskinsand supportof the corewas the same as employedfor after-
body panels,as was the cure operation.
The panelwas fitted,trimmedto finalshape,aridbondedto the trimmed
,landcapped)edges of the inboardupper and lowerpanels.
Seven-plyedge doublersof glass cloth/epoxywere then installedas a
singlewet layup to reinforceeachof the closure-to-panelcorners,and
vacuumbag curedat room temperature.The intersectionof the paneland
sparwas reinforcedwith a wet layupusingbias-cutcloth.
ChordwiseOve.rwraps- At the requestof NASA,each panelwas providedwith
a redundantattachmentto the sparwhich consistedof a continuousfiber-
glass bandwrappedfrom the panel trailingedgearoundthe leadingedge
and back tc the trailingedge. Bandswere placedIn the centerof each
panel and at the panel-to-paneljoints(5 locationstotal),as shown in
Figure3. The lightningprotectiontip cap precludeda bandat the tip
of the outboardpanel,an_'a specialtreatmentwas given to the inboard
end of the most _nboardpanel,as describedabove.
Eachof the fivewraps is ten plies in thickness,and up to 36.0 in. 1
wide. After someexperimentation,a processwas developedfor wet layup
in two ply stages. Due to the largearea involved,and the vertical
orientationof the bladewhichwas necessaryin order to work on both
sides,a specialmethodof resin s'.ueezeout had to be developedto avoid
problemsof uneve_thicknessand poor surfacefinishdue to excess
resin. Eachgroup of plieswas cured undervacuumpressureat room
temperature.FigureIg shows the fivechordwiseoverwrapson the un-
paintedblade.
7.4 AdapterFittin9 and Installation
AdapterFittin9 Manufacture.The adapterfittingswere fabricatedby a
metal-shopvendorIn California. Eachwas fabricatedin three sections(Fig-
ure 6), consistingof a flangedend membernachlnedfroma forgedring, a_d
two rolledrings. The latterare slightlyconicalin shapeand were cold
formedby rolling1.5 and 1.25in. thicknesssteel plates. The materialfor
all threeelementsis HYSOsteel.
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Very littlespecialtoolingwas requiredother than profilete_nplatesfor
finaltracermachiningof the radiiwhichblend Into the end flange. One :i
other toolwas used,a hole locationtemplatefor positioningof the 5o blade i!
i mountingboltswhichmustmatch the holesin the ROTEKpitch bearingin theM d-I hub. The templatewas providedby ROTEK,who used he sameN-C tape In
machiningits holesas thatused in machiningthe bearing.
The threeringsweremachinewelded,using shieldedarc and multiplepasses
i; with preheating.This procedurerequiredconstder:_bl_ development,i.e.,
findingthe rightcombinationof weld bead sizeand preheatto preventcross
checkingcracksfromoccurringinternalto the weld.
The adapterfittingwas machinedall overafterweld completlon. Certaincrl- ,!
ticalareaswere shotpeened.Pllotholes,1 in. diameter,were drilledat _i
each of the eighteenadapter-to-sparbolt locations,and the 56 1.311/1.324In.
diameteradapter-to-hubholesweredrllled,Figure20. ,_
FittingInstallation.This phaseof manufacturecoversthe permanentInstalla--
tion of the adapterfittinginto the inboardend of the spar,and the fastening
to the sparby eighteensetsof bolt/bushinghardware. StepsIn thlsmanufac-
turingprocess._Y_reas follows:
" The adapterfitting,after priming,was pla_:edIn the end of
r usingheavymovingequipment. Preciselocationand alignment
was thenaccomplishedthroughthe use of opticaltoollngmethodsdls-
cussedat the end of thissection.
Oncealigned,the sparwas match-drilledto the pilotholes in the adapter,
and the adapterfittingwas fastenedin placeby means of l-ln.diameter
temporarybolts. The fittingwas then permanentlybondedi_tothe spar
by injectingepoxyadhesiveinto the spacesbetweenthe fittingoutside
diameterand the sparcavity. Epon82B (andRD-2)was used,wlth Anca-
mide 506 for increasedpot lifeand Cabosllfor £hlxotropicimprovement.
i
____ - Eachof the l in. holes in the sparwas nextenlargedto the
.4 in.diameterof the bushing. Thisprocessutilizeda Bridgeport
boringheadsupportedon a steelframewhichwas mountedto the faceof .i
the fittingusing the bladeattachmentholes. The boringoperationused
a seriesof cutters,startingwlth carbidetippedhole cuttersof increasing
sizeup to 4.0-in.diameter,followedby a carbideboringtool for the
finaldiametralcuts. Each hole'scenterllnehad to be orientedperpend-
icularto the spotfacesin the fittingto ensureproperseatingof the
bushingupon assembly;thiswas accompllshedby means of dlal indicator
measurementsoff the spotface. Duringth:i,,achlnlngprocess,large
diameter,radiusedspotfacingof the compositewas alsoaccomplishedto
providea landfar seatingof washers,Figure6. The 1 in. diameter
pilot holesin the fittingwere thenenlargedto 3.0 inches.
c_ - Eachcom)x)sitespotfacewas nextcoatedwlth adhesiveand
afterwhicha circularfiberglassfabriccoverwas appliedas a
wet layupover the entireareaof c_wnpositeexposedduringspotfaclng,
and cured. Duringcuringa circula_dlsc was clampedagainstthe spot-
facearea to ensurea smoothland.
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- The finalboltand bushingassemblieswere next installed,and
appliedby use of a largehydraulicwrench. In thisprocess,a
special toolwas insertedthroughthe 0.5 in. boreof the boltfor the
purposeof measuringbolt tensiledeflectionduringtorquing. A stretch
of 0.012 to 0.014 in. was desiredfor properbolt tension;thiswas
achievedat a wrenchtorqueof approximatelylO,O00ft-lbs. The torque
appliedto the outernut was reactedby use of a large box-wrenchplaced
on the innernut and trappedagainstadjacenthardwareto preventrota-
tion. After torquing,the nutswere safetiedby means of localtack
welds to the bolt.
Toolin9 - Toolingwas providedto assureproperalignmentof the fitting
in the spar. This consistedof a specialmetal templatewhich was manu-
facturedand placedinsidethe sparat the three-quarterbladeradius
station. Scribedon the templatewere the chord plane lineand the
quarter-chordintersectionpointon the chord planeline. To be properly
aligned,the cylindricalfitting'scenterlineaxis must coincidewith the
quarter-chordline. Thiswas accomplishedby opticallylocatingthe
fittingaxis,then physicallyshiftingthe fittinguntil this axisop-
ticallyintersectedthe quarter-chord"target"on the template. Pitch
orientationabout the quarter-chordaxis was acco._plishedby firstopti-
callycreatinga plane definedby the fitting'scenterlineand the center
of one of the 56 holeson the flangeof the fitting. Then the fitting
was physicallyrotdtedunt'l thisplaneopticallycoincidedwith the
chord planeline scribedon the template. By thismeans,the fittings
were successfullyorientedwith respectto theirquarter-chordsand
outboardanglesof incidence,and hence to eachother. The resulting
fittingalignmentof the two bladesmatchedwithin0°I'44'',and matched
in pitchto within0o3'3''.
The otheritemsof toolingwere the bracket-mountedBridgeportboring
head, the boltstretchtool,and miscellaneouswork aids for hole boring
and for the compositecap over the spotfacedcomposite. The set-upfor
hole boringis shownin Figure21.
7.5 LightningProtectionand IceDetector
i
Manufactureof the lightningprotectioncomponentswas straightforwardand
accomplishedwiti;outdifficultyor extensivedevelopment.Only one toolwas
required,for the imbeddingof the flattenedcopperbraid in its thermoplastic i
sheath. This operationwas done in a heatedplatenpressusing a fixtureto
hold the plastic-braid-plasticsandwichof 0.08 in. thicknesstogetherin a
straightlinewhile300°F heatingwas applied. Anotherfixturewas used to
build-lnthe 48 in. radiuscurve in the strap for the point where it travels
aroundthe 35° cantedinboardend of the afterbody. When the strapdetailhad
been completed,it was clampedand bondedalongthe lower trailingedge of the
blade using EAgl3adhesive,curedat roor_temperature.Followingthis,the
two-plyoverwrapwas installedas d wet layupwith vacuumbag curing.
The tip cap was builtas a sheetmetal weld1,_entof 6061 aluminumalloy.
A singleply of Thorstr_.ndL_)cloth was appliedas a wet layupouter ply at
the rootend of the sparafter completionof the spar curingoperation. The
Thorstrand(_)wrapwas vacuumbag curedat room temperature.
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Installationof the ice detectorrequiredonly thata 5.0_In. diameterhole
be providedin one afterbodypanel,and thata wire harnessbe constructedand
bondedto the outsideof the blade. No specialtoolingwas required. The cut
edges of honeycombin the hole were reinforcedwith syntacticfoamand capped
with a singlefiberglassply. The wire harnesswas encasedin shrinktubing
and bondedto the surface,then coveredby a singleply wet layup.
7.6 Paint _, i
Applicationof the paintsystemincludeda minor amountof surfacepreparation i
followedby one coatof primer,a mist coatof urethane,and the final top
coat. The outerpeel-plyon the surfacesof the afterbodypanelshad been _ i
kept in placeuntiljust beforethe paintingoperation,thusensuringa clean,
primer-readysurface. The sparwas left essentiallyin an as-woundcondition,
withoutfillingof the slightwindingundulations,since it was desiredthat _
the bladesbe representativeof commercialproductionarticlesfor which ,;
littlecosmeticpreparationwill be feasible.
i
Paintingsuch largesurfaceareas indoors,using low flashpointmaterials,
necessitatedspecialsafetyprecautions.Also, respiratorsystemswith bot-
tled breathingair were requiredfor all personnel,and considerableattention
was given to roomventilationby forcedair.
A buildupof threeextracoats of urethanewas appliedat the leadingedge
from station812 outboardfor erosionprotection;the coatswere featheredout
at approximately20% of chord. Paintwas appliedinsidethe adapterin order
to protectthe innerhardware.
At NASA'srequest,the firstand secondMod-I compositebladeswere identified
with the numbers3 and 4, respectively,inasmuchas the steelbladeswere num-
bers l and 2.
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8.0 .QUALITYASSURANCE i:_
A numberof differentinspectionmethodsand approachesto qualitycontrolhad
been developedand evaluatedduringthe 150 ft bladeprogramrecognizingthe
specialchallengeintroducedby the largesize of the bladeand its components, i
Fromthis work, it was concludedthatwhile conventionalinspectionand control
methodsare adequatefor qualityassurancein largecompositeblades,primary
emphasisshouldbe placedon problempreventionratherthan problemcorrection.
Specifically,primaryattentionis givento controllingeach step in the
manufacturingprocess,ratherthandependingheavilyupon inspectionof the
finishedarticle. Not only are the finishedcomponentsdifficultto inspect,
but at the completedstagethey are costlyto repair.
Submittalof a QualityAssurancePlan for the Mod-Ibladewas a requirementat
the DetailDesignReview. Ratherthanpreparea speciallywrittennarrative
plan, the actualKamanManufacturingTravelerto be used in the shop during
the shop buildingof the bladewas presented. This is an in-houseworking i
documentwhich definesevery stepin themanufacturingand qualitycontrol
process. Duringthe buildingof the blades,this documentwas closelyfollow-
ed with onlyminor deviationsard changesintroducedas processingstepswere
developedor modified. The tab,egiven below,lists the qualitycontrol
measuresemployedin manufacturingthe major itemsin the blade,i.e., the
spar, afterbody,and adapterfitting.
This partialtable,while not includingheresuch additionalmanufacturing
steps as secondaryoverwrapsand closures,lightningprotectionand ice detec-
tor installations,etc., is intendedto illustratethe level of qualitycontrol
appliedand, in particular,the emphasisgiven to in-processconl;rol.In
addition,toolingmanufactureand set up were also subjectedto vendorand in-
house inspection.
Correctiveactionsused in repairingsuchdefectsas incompletebonds,voids,
delaminations,core crushing,etc.,were accomplishedusing repairpractices
co._onin the aircraftindustry.
Completeinspectionlogswere keptfor all components,subassembly,and final
assemblyoperations.Thesewere reviewedperiodicallywith NASA quality
assurancepersonnel.
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9.0 WEIGHTAND BALANCE
Measurementof each blade'sweightand spanwisecenterof gravitylocationwas i
carriedout aftercompletionof fabrication.EdgewiseCG measurementwas
waivedby NASA to simplifythe overalltaskwith resultingcost reduction.
EdgewiseCG had beencalculatedat the tlme of FinalDesignReviewat 27.6%of
chord (at the spanwiseCG location),well withinthe contractspeciflcatlon's ,
aft limit of 35%. Althoughcertaindesignchangeswere introducedafter that
point,e.g., removalof biasply bucklingreinforcement(BFT),additionof
circumferentialwraps,and additionof the lightningprotectionsystem,these i
were determinedanalyticallyto have onlya minor effecton edgewiseCG;
therefore,measurementof edgewiseCG was not consideredwarranted.
For weighing,each bladewas positionedhorizontallywlth leadingedgedown,
supportedat two points. The inboardsupport,at stationIgO, w_s a simple
bridge-likearrangementincorporatingtwo calibratedloadcellswhichwere read
on an SR-4 strainindicator. The outboardsupport,locatedat station660,
consistedof a cross beambridgememberrestingon two dlrect-readingaircraft
scales. The blade'squarter-chordlinewas leveledduringthe weighingprocess.
Weightreadingswere takenusing the above setup,and tareweightsubtracted.
The entireprocedurewas then repeated,includinga repositionlngof the sup-
ports,to assurerepeatability.Resultswere as follows:
BladeNo. l 25,698Ibs at station354.9
BladeNo. 2 26,846Ibs at station360.2
The 1,148Ib differencein weight,approximately4%, is attributedmainlyto
variationsbetweenthe two spars,since the other componentssuch as afterbody
panelsand adapterfittingshad been individuallyweighedand showedonly
smallweightdifferences.Variationin sparmanufacturingtechniqueswhich
are consideredto havecontributedto the weightdifferenceare discussedin
paragraph7.1.
The optimummeans of matchingthe weightof the bladesto an acceptablelevel
will be developedas partof the pre-deliverynaturalfrequencytestsstill to
be conducted,SectionlO.O. Thiswill enableselectionof the bestlocation
and weightsformass balancewith regardto both staticand dynamiceffect.
Balanceweights,made of cast compositebondedinsidethe sparcavity,are
envisioned.
Severalincrementalstepsof allowableweightincreasehave occurredsince
establishmentof the originalupper limitof 20,000Ibs statedIn the con-
tractualspecification.It becameclearat the preliminarydesignstagethat
increasingthe in-boardbeamdepth for bendingstiffnessand strengthwould
result in a significantweight increase. However,It was recognizedthatthe
influenceon firstmoment is a more significantcriterion,and the sparweight
growthhad littleadverseeffecton momentsincethe increasewas primarilyat
the inboardend. Severalotherweight-increasingdesignchangeswere intro-
duced as the programprogressed,each approvedby NASAafter evaluationfor
any significantimpacton theMod-I systeminterface. 1
I
i
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I0.0 PREDELIVERYTESTING(PLANNED)
Discussedin this sectionare certaintestswhichwill be conductedprior to
shipmentof the bladesto the wind turbinesite. These includebendingproof
load testingand naturalfrequencydetermination.Also to be accomplished
duringthesetestsare calibrationof the blades'permanentinstrumentationsys-
tem, blade stiffnessmeasurements,and the developmentof a blade ballasting
configurationfor staticand dynamicmatching.
lO.l BendingProofLoad I
The purposeof thesetests is to provethat the bladecan withstandfulldesign
limit loadingfor the criticaledgewiseand flatwiseconditionswithoutperma-
nent deformationor damage. The testingwill also be used to calibratethe
blade'spermanent instrumentationsystemand to measurebladestiffnessin the
edgewiseand flatwisedirections.
To accomplishthe abovetesting,the bladeswill be mountedas a cantileverbeam,
Figure22, on Kaman'soutdoorfixturedevelopedfor the 150 ft blade tests,Fig-
ure 2. The fixturewill be adaptedto accommodatemountingof the bladeusing
identicalbolts to thosewhichwill be installedfor bladeattachmentto the
Mod-I hub. A featureof the test fixturepermitsthe entirebladeand reaction
beam assemblyto be rolledgo° as a unit to permitboth edgewiseand flatwise
1oading.
Load applicationwill be at station825 by means of _,contouredclampand
hydrauliccylinderwith straingageload link,and at the tip st4tion1210where
loadswill be appliedthrougha chainfallwith load link. Bothbladeswill be
testedand calibratedin thismanner.
Appliedloadsfor the criticallimit loadconditionsare:
Sta. 825 Sta.121O
Load Load
Case (Ibs) (Ibs) CriticalCondition
Edgewise 0 690 120 mph hurricane
Flatwise 13,160 6,235 27.3 rpm overspeedshutdown
!
Outputfrom the blade'sstraingage bridgeswill be fed to a computer-control-
led dataacquisitionsystemwhich will formatand storeall channelsof data I
for subsequentanalysis.
10.2 NaturalFrequency
This phaseof testingwill determinebladenaturalfrequenciesin the edge-
wise, flatwise,and torsionalmodes. Spanwiseballasting,for blades_._tlc
and dynamicmatching,will be checkedout duringthistest phase.
Naturalfrequencieswill be measuredwlth the blademountedas a cantilever
orientedin both the edgewiseand flatwisemodes. The bladewill be excited
by manual shakingfor the lowerfundamentalmodes and by impacttestsfor the
higherbendingand torsionharmonics. Responseswill be measuredby two fixed
44
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accelerometersat the bladetip. The outputof one will be recordedon an
oscillographfor determinationof bladedamping. Outputof the other acceler-
ometerwill be recordedby a digitalsignalanalyzer. Bladestraingage bridge
outputwill also be recordedon an oscillographas an aid in identifyingmode
shapesand frequencies.
Blade torsionalresponsewill bemeasuredby two accelerometerslocatedat the
leadingand trailingedges.
A preliminarycheckof the free-freenaturalfrequencieswas conductedpriorto
moving the bladesfromtheirmanufacturingarea to the storagelocation,with
NASA and GE witnessing. In this test,eachblade with accelerometerswas sus-
pendedfroma cranewith two strapsand a spreaderbar, and impactedat the tip
with a heavycalibratedmallet,as shown in Figure23. Resultsshowedthe first
flatwise modeat 3.980 +0.025 Hz and the second modeat 9.77 + 0.05 Hz. These
results and the modeshape closely verified analytical predictions.
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ll.O SHIPPING.HANDLING(PROPOSED) 1
Althoughthe contractfor the Mod-I compositebladesdoes not includethe task
of shippingthem to the wind turbinesite,a preliminaryinvestigationof !
transportationpossibilitieswas carriedout. ii
lValuablebackgroundinformationhad beengainedfrom the priorexperienceofThe BoeingCompanyin shippingtheir steelMod-I bladesfrom Seattle,Washi_g-
ton, to Boone,North Carolina,in 1979. For that operation,road transpor_a_.
tionwas used, each bladebeing shippedby trailertruck, i
In order to transportthe steel blades,a specializedtrailerwas developed
which supportsthe bladecantedat approximately45° (forheightreduction).
Specialmountingprovisionspreventtorsionalor tensionloadingfrom beingfelt
by the blade in transit. The rearend of the trailerwas mountedon a standard
steerabledollywhich was neededprimarilyfor the sharpturnsof the roadup l
Howard'sKnob to the baseof the Mod-I tower.
An assessmentwas made to determinewhetherthe steelblade trailerscouldbe
used directlyfor the compositeblades. It appearsthatthis Is feasible,but
somemodificationor replacementof the mountinghardwarewould be required.
Specifically,the differencein chordof the Mod-I bladenecessitatesrework
or replacementof the reartrailersupportrockerand its bladecut-outs.It
also appearsthat the heightof the compositeblade (or metal blade),if
transportedon the existingmetal blade frontsupportwould exceedthe maximum
heightregulationsfor Connecticuthighwayuse. Modificationsnecessaryto
accommodatebothof the aboveconcernsshouldbe relativelysimpleto achieve,
and could probablybe done in a way thatwould alloweithermetal or composite
bladesto be transportedon the equipment.
Shipmentby rail is also feasiblewith each 97.4ft blademountedon an 89 ft
flatcar. Overhangwould be accommodatedby stationingemptyflat carson each
end of the centralcar. Such an arrangementwas successfullyused in trans-
_ portingthe 150 ft bladespar (actuallengthof sparwas 141 ft) from California
to Connecticut.The 130 ft steelwindingmandrelfor the Mod-I compositespar
was also transportedacrossthe countryin thisway, Figure16. Froma prelim- i
inarydimensionalstudy,it would appearthat the variousrailroads'height i
limitations,which in the worst cas__is 16 ft 2 in.,can be accommodatedby
cantingthe blade.
Basedon the foregoing,It is concludedthatthe shipmentof the Mod-I corn- .I
positebladesto Boone,North Carolina,can be accomplishedwithoutexcessive i
difficulty.
Liftingand handlingof the bladesby craneat the Mod-I site,can utilizethe
arrangementprovidedfor the metal blades. This was a two-pointsuspension
with cablesattachedat the inboardfittingand at approximatelythe two-
thirdsspan station. Attachmentat the latterpointmade use of a split
fittingwhich clampedover the bladeand, beingcircular,permittedthe blaoe
to be rolledaroundits own axis as well as lifted. The liftingcrane raised
the blade by use of a strongbackbeamwhich accommodatedthe two-pointsuspen-
sion. Onlyminor modificationsto this equipmentshouldbe necessaryfor the
Mod-I compo._iteblades.
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12.0 COSTS
In determiningthe recurringcostsexpendedfor the Mod-Iblades,certainspe-
cial considerationshouldbe noted. i
' First,as discussedin Section7.0, the two bladeswere builton soft tooling
and by shopmethodssuitableto the manufactureof two articlesonly. Thus,
much hand laborwas employedin lieuof automatedmethods;an exampleis the
hand lay-upof over 150 layersof broadgoodsfor localreinforcementat the
spar root end. For the afterbodypanel installation,the criticallocation
and orienationof the T-clipswas accomplishedwithoutuse of locatingor
holdingfixtures. Hole preparationof the adapter-to-sparhardwarewas done i
entirelywithoutdrillingfixturesnr gauges,necessitatingdial indication
for perpendicularityand individualdiametermeasurementsfor each of the 36
holes. Many otherlabor-intensivehandoperationswere employedthroughout
the blades.
In addition,a considerableamountof manufacturingdevelopmentand tool
tryoutwas involvedin the buildingof the first blade. The secondblade
benefittedfromthisnon-recurringeffortand representeda more straightfor-
ward fabricationjob with a minimumof furtherdevelopmentneeded. For this
reason,the secondblade is consideredthe more representativebaselinefor
the cost of the Mod-1blade.
The actualcost of manufacturingBladeNo. 2 is summarizedin the following
table.
ACTUALCOSTS*OF BUILDINGNO. 2 BLADE
' THOUSANDS '
COMPONENT LABOR MATERIAL TOTAL
Spar $ 50 $ Ill $ 161
AfterbodyPanels 17 lI 28
AdapterFitting,Bolts
(Vended) --- 24 24
Assembly,Paint 80 14 g4
TOTALS $ 147 $ 160 $ 307
*All "costs"include7% fee, thusthey representcost to
customer(1981dollars).
The aboveequatesto $11.45/Ib(1981dollars)based on a bladeweightof
26,800pounds. For comparisonpurposes,llke costsfor the 150 ft bladewere
$14.50/Ib(1981dollars).
Costs }lavebeen projectedfor a productionrun of lO0 bladesof the present
design. The followinglearningcurve slopesfor each of the variouselements
of the bladewere selectedbasedon Kamanmanufacturingexperienceand publish-
ed data:
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Spar 92% Machine operation wtth relattve1_y
low labor requirement
Afterbody Panels 85% Considerable labor involved tn
matertal cutting and layup
Assembly 80% Htgh labor content for handltng
and fitting of panels and
adapter hardware Installation
Material 97% The learning curve slope results
from material resourcing and value
engineering effects. Conserva-
tively tncludes vendor fabrication
of adapter fitting.
The above slopes are based on the introduction of a level of production tooling
am fixtures commensuratewith the relatively small production quantity of 100
blades. This tncludes such items as improved afterbody locattng fixtures,
tooling for more rapid boring of holes for adapter fitting hardware, locating
fixtures for T-cltps, tn-place panel Installation bond fixture, etc.
Uttltzt,lg the above learning curve slopes, costs for the lOOth blade are pro-
jected as follows (1981 dollars):
ESTIHATEDCOSTSOF l OOth BLADE
THOUSANDS
COMPONENT LABOR MATERIAL TOTAL.
Spar $ 25 $ 87 $ 112
Afterbody Panels 5 8 13
Adapter Fitting -- 6 6
Assembly, Paint 12 ll 23
TOTALUNIT COST $ 42 $ 112 $ 154
COSTPERPOUND $5.75
It should be noted that certain features of the design represent cost drivers;
these resulted from NASA's requirement to retain the design approach used tn
the 150 ft blade, and from the special need for equivalence with the steel Mod-1
o_,des. The former tncludes such design areas as the bolted adapter fitting and
the built-up afterbody assembly. More production-oriented designs have been
demonst_'ated to improve these areas, _th attendant cost reduction.
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13.0 CONCLUSIONSD RECOMMENDATIONS
As the result of this program, two composite blades have been successfully pro-
duced, meeting the Mod-1 Interface requtremnts, which wtll pemtt operettonal
evaluation of the benefits of composites for large wind turbine blades.
The anticipated potential of composites for reducing manufacturing and life-
cycle costs in WECSblades continues to be borne out as the result of the work
of this program.
Analyticalmethodsdevelopedfor the 150 foot blade,and refinedfor the Nod-I
blades,are adequatefor designof operation-capableblades.
Similarly,the manufacturingtechniquesdevelopedIn both bladeprograras,parti-
cularlythe TFT approachfor applyingcompositematerials,have been success-
fully utilizedto produceoperation-capableblades. The methodof resinappli-
cation in the sparwindingprocesswill requirefurtherdevelopmentIn produc-
tion to ensureconsistentsparweightcontrol.
It has beendeterminedthat lightningprotectionis necessaryfor an all-
compositeblade. An effectiveprotectionsystemhas beendevelopedwhichmeets
NASA's200,000amperestrokerequirement.
Additionaltestsof the lightningprotectionsystemshouldbe implementedto
determineits capacityfor sustainingrepeatedstrokes.
Cost of the Mod-I BladeNo. 2 was $11.45/Ibin 1981dollars,using soft tooling
and many handoperations. Productionmethodsand quantitieswould potentially
reducethe cost leveito approximately$5.75/Ibfor the lOOthblade.
It is recommendedthat the Mod-l compositebladesbe installedand operatedso
that the performanceand maintenancecharacteristicsof largecompositeblades
can be assessedas a functionof timeand environmentalexposure.
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1.0 scoP____ E
i This specificationdefinesthe technicalrequirementsfor the rotor blade_
to be constructedfor the Mod-IWind TurbineGenerator(WTG).
2.0 APPLICABLEDOCUHEt(TS
The followingdocumentsform a partof thisspecificationto the extentspeci-
fied herein. The issue in effecton dateof thiscontractshallapply.
EIL-HDBK-5BMetallicMaterialsand Elementsfor AerospaceVehicleStructures
GE 132D647g September19, 1977 BladeHOD-I WTG InterfaceDwg.
ASME Boilerand PressureCode, SectionIX
3.0 REQUIREMENTS
Requirementsfor individualrotor bladesshallbe as specifiedherein.
3.1 CONFIGURATION
The bladesas fabricatedshall conformto the interfacerequirementsas
definedin drawingNo. 276-1050gand subsequentparagraphsof thls
specification.
3.2 WEIGHTAND C.G.
3.Z.I _ I
The weightof the bladeincludingbalanceweightsshallbe 20,000Ibs maximum.
Weightvariancefrom bladeto bladeshallbe within_ I%.
).2.2 Centerof Grav!tZ
The spanwisestaticmomentof each bladeabout the centerof rotationshallbe
achievedwith tip weightsto be within467 ft.-Ibs,of the designvalue. The
designvalue shall bethe nominalcalculatedspanwisemomentplusthree times
the expectedstandarddeviationof spanwisemoment. The tipweightsshallbe
installedat two positionschordwiseapproximatelyequallyspacedabout the
quarterchord positionand at least4" from it. Provisionsshallbe made for
addingor deletingblade tip weights,at the same locationsas above,in 40W
increments-upto 500_maximumfor operationaldynamictuning. The blade
positionfor weightinstallationor removalis • O'cTocL. The blade chordwise
centerof gravityshall be no furtheraft than 35% chordat the blade spanwise
e.g. station. Blade to bladevariationsin the chordwisecenterof gravity
positionshallnot exceed0.30 inches. The nominalbladeelasticaxis shall
be locatedat the 30% _ 5% chord point.
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3.3 S[AL]I(GANDCORROSIONPROTECTIOn(
All metalpartsof the blade shall be primedfor corrosionprotectionwith
appropriateprimersfor the metal parts chosen. The exteriors_face of the
bJL_deshallbe painted. The exteriorskinof the spar shallbe sealedto
Frecludeentranceof moisturein order to inhibitentranceof moisture. The
trailingedge portionof the blade shall containno open holesor cracks.
P_ovisionsof condensedwater shall be made at the bladetip.
3.4 MATERIALSAt;DSOR_ACECONDITION
3.4,1 Materials
lheBlade shall be compositefiberglassconstructionwlth a steelroot end
adapter. Materialshall be similarto thosedevelopedfor the 150 foot
blade (NAS3-20600).
3.4.2 HaterlalAllowableStresses
A prototypespar shall be fabricatedon the productiontoolingemployingpro-
ductionbladeshop proceduresfor fabricationfor the followingverification
tests:
1. Specimen tests
2. Bucklingand/orcripplingtest
lhe Purposeof the above tests Is to establishfiberglassmaterialallowable
stresseson a prodtzctiontyp_ specimen. Allowablestressesdevelopedon t_e
150 fc,ot blade pro)ramshallbe adjustedin accordancewith the resultsof
the abovetests. This testlnQshall be accomplishedprior to fabricationof
the productionarticles.
3.4.3 Surfac( Condition
Blade contourwaviness,with respectto variationsfrom the chordline,may
vary as shownin the tablebelow:
Chord_isedistance 14aximumPermissible
ContourgarlatlnnfromChord Line _
0 - 301 chord _ 0.15% C (bothsurfaces)
30 - 100: chorcl .+ 0.30% C (both surfaces)
TABLE3.4.2-1 PERMISSIBLECONTOURWAVINESS
The quarterwave lengthfor the var|ationsnotedabove shallnot be less than
I0_ chord. The referenceline for $panwisecontourwavinessshallbe the lines
perpendicularto the boltingcircle formedby the intersectionof the 25_ chord
with the chord plane. The intersectionof the 253 chord with the chord plane
of each sectionshall be the referencepointof that section. The reference
poff:tfor the tip sh_llbe within 2 inchesof the referenceJine and for Station
301 within1 inch. Intermediatestatlo,$shall be withina cone 1 inch diameter
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at Station 301 and a 2 inch diameter at the ttp and within a cone of 1 inch
diameter at Station 301 wlth an apex at Station 40.7. Appropriatepoints on
the blade surface or on the assembly tool may be used for straightnessmeasure-
mnts. If the assembly tool is used for support during measurement,it shall
apply no forces to the blade during inspectionexcept support forces.
f
_ 3.5 LIFTING,HANDLINGAND SHIPPING
).5.1 Lifting
The blade design shall incorporateprovisionsfor lifting of the finished
blade in a horizontalattitude from the ground upward. Four blade attitude
positions are required:
1) leadlng edge up
2) leading edge down
3) leading edge to right
4) leading edge to left
The above may be accompllshedwlth the blade itself or by means of a fixture
to be available In the field. The 11ft and support points and safety securlng
items shall be specifiedon detailed drawings.
3.5.2 Handlin9 and Shipping
The blade shall have provisionsfor being handled and cradled for shipping.
Shipping environmentsshall include those encounteredby rall and highway
transportation.
3.6 INTERFACE
3.6.1 Mechanical
The blade mechanlcal interface Is defined on drawing GE 132064Tg. At the
blade/hub interface (Sta 40.70) the blade shall dlstrlbute the loads such that
the load at any bolt shall not exceed the theoreticalrlgld condition 1oadlng
assumption by more than a factor of 1.3.
3,6,2 Other
the lifting and handling interface drawing Is to be contractor _upplled.
3.7 Ora_vlngsand Speclflcat(ons
the contractorshall prepare a11 drawings and specificationsrequired for the
fabrication, inspectionand delivery of the blades for the MOD-I Wind Turbine.
Three (3) prLnts and one (1) reproducible copy of all assembly and detatL drawinis shall
be forwarded to NASA-LeRC five (S)'worklngdays after their release. All changes
to these drawings that affect the performance,interface, safety or reliability
shall be approved by NASA-LeRC. All changed drawings shall be forwardedto
NASA-LeRC within five (S) working days.
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3.7.1 Reserved
!
3.7.2 Reserved
'l
3.7.3 Final Drawings
If the final drawings contain references to specifications, procedures, manuals
an_ processes that are company proprietary and/or not available through conven-
tional literature sources, complete definitions for each specification, procedure,
manual and pr_ ss shall be delivered to NASA-LeRCin reproducible form. i
3.8 BLADE IDENTIFICATION
The blades shall be individually marked on the transition tnterface rtng for|dentiftcatton.
3.9 GENERAL DESIGN
3.9.1 Sy_ary of Technical Requirements/Design Characteristics
The Made shall be designed for a wlnd turbine having the followlng characteristics:
Rated Rotor Power....................................................2200 kW
Rated Electrical Output.........................................-----2000 kW
• Rated Wind Speed........................................_ ..........'25.5 mph
• Cut-Out Wind Speed................................................'--35 mph
_xlmum Design Wind Speed............................................150 mph
• Annual Average Wind Speed.......................................* ...18 mph
Rotors per Tower.....................................................I
Location of Rotor....................................................Downwind of tower
D|rcction of Rotation................................................co(looking uw1nd)
l_otationRate (approximate) .........................................35 rpm
Blade per Rotor ................................. 2
£one Angle .................................. 9o
Rotor Diameter (approximate) ......................................... 200 ft
Wind Velocities at 30 feet (g meters) Elevation.
** Wind Velocity at Sh_ft (L - Assume no wind shear
_'" ..........flI.....................................IrM .........- ......... II.........................................................................-]IT_ ...................................._ ......................A ,_
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Airfoil Section.............................................------ - - - NACA230xx.
Sol tdtty ............................................................. 4.7%
Blade Twist ................ .......................... 110
Tower ............................... : ................ 131ft.
Blade Tip to Ground Clearance................................ : ....... 40 ft.
Hub Height ..................................... - ..................... 140 ft.
y • /aw Rate ..............................- 25o sec.
Blade Pitch ChangeRate.......................................... ;--- *
System Ltfe .......................................................... 30 yrs.
N0te: English dimensions are exact and the metric equivalents are approximate.
3._.2 _eneral Design Requirements
3.9.2.1 DeslgnLlfe- The blade shallbe designedfora servlcellfeof
30 years,and may Includeperiodicmaintenance.
3.9.2.2 l<aterials,Partsand Components - The technolo_ usedshall be based
on the 150 footblade.
3.9.2.3 Environmental- The bladedesignshall incorporateprovisionfor
operationin snow,rain,llghtnlng,hal1,icing conditions,saltwatervapors,
• wlnd-blownsand and dust, solarradlatlon,and In temperatureextremesof
-3SOt (-31OF) to 4;°C (120oFJ.
3.9.3 SP£C]F]CREC_U]REMENTS
3.9.3.1 Overal! Requirements
3.9.3.1.1 The blade design shall makeprovisions for proper balancing.
3.9.3.1.2 The bladeshall be designedto allow installationof straingage
instrumentationand wiring.
3.9.3.2 De_signConditions
The bladesshallbe designedfor a llfeof 30 years for the conditionsand
ioadingsdescribedin paragraphs3.9.).2.!and 3.9.3.2.3.
3.9.3.2.1 Designloads
The bladesshallbe designedto the loads specifiedin paragraphs3.9.3.2.I.I,
.2, .3 and 3.9.3.2.1.5.The limit loadsare definedin termsof the flapwise
and chordwlsemomentsas a functionof radiusforthe mass d(st"Ibutlonused.
The developmentof the loads are an iteratlvepro_$s with finalloads determined
from the finaldesigngeometryand mass properties. Azimuthalcyclicvariations
In the bladeloadingoccursas shownIn FiguresI and 2. Combinationsop chord-
vise and flapwisemomentsshall considerpeak loadingof the combinedsptutrum
of these figuressuchthatmaximumstressesat selectea.points in the cross
•14O/secfor .8sec decreasingto 3°/see. Normalpitchchange2-3°/see.
i
w,
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section are determined. Axial loading due to rotation about the center of
_tatton at a constant speed of 35 RPH for the fatigue and gust conditions.
43.B RPH for the emorgency feather condition and 0 RPH for the hurricane con-
dttion sh41l be included in the respective loading conditions, instantaneous
load is defined as the mean _ the cyclic load. Sign convention for the applied
|oads is shown tn Figure 15.
3.9.3.2.1.1 Fatigue Loach"
ratiguei_,_dinooccurs during all operating wind velocltles from start up,
11 HPH, through cut out, 35 KPH. The total number of stress cycles Is 4.35 x I0B.
The fatigue loads peak for the 35 I_PHwlnd and 24.8 HPH wind conditions, which
therefore, define th loads to be u._edfor the fatlgue loads analysls. The
nominal distributions are shown In Figures 3, 3a, 4 and 4a. For each loadlng
direction the cycllc loads vary In magnitude about the nomlnal load, lqO, as
shown by.the load-cycle dlstrlbutlon of Figures S and 6.
3.9.3.2.1.2 Gust loadi_ I
The maximum blade loads resultlng from severe positive and negative gusts are
given in Figures 7 thru lO. These loads ,Ill be encountered Infrequently.
3.9.3.2.1._ Hurricane loadlng
The maximum blade loads encountered due to hurricane winds while in i horlzontally
locked and feathered condition are given in Figures 11 and 12. These loads wlll
e encountered Infrequent_y.
3.9.3.2.1.4 Load Occurrence
Loading condl.tlonsshall be conslder_ to fall Into the followlng c_tegorles:
Fre¢juenc_,of Occurrence .MaterlalStrength
I:I |nfrequent Proportlonal LimltContin ous _ombl'.edf tigue loading conslder_ng
stress-cycle relatlon_
3.9.3.2.1.5 Emergenc_ Feather - Overspeed
The maximum blade loads encountered due to emergency feather|n!)are"given in
Figures 13 and 14. For thls condition the rotor will overspeed to a maximum
of 43.8 RPH. These loads wlll be encountered Infrequer,tl@.
3.9.'3.2.2 STIFFNESS DISTRIBUTION AND BLADE FREQUENCy_
Non-rotating. rigidly mounted, cantilevered blade frequencies sM11..be:
1st Flal_ise 1.17 - 1.45 Hz
1St Chordwise 2.80- 2.gB Hz
1st Torsion 17.S
3.9.3.2.3 _Llghtnin_ Considerations
Provisions shall be incorporated for I conductive pith to ground in the event
of repeated llghtaLng.mcrLkes.
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3.9.3.2.4 Environmental
The blade must be capable of operation in snow, rain, lightening, hail, tc(n'9
conditions,sa!twatervapors,windblownsandand dustand in temperature !i_
extremes of -35°C (-31°F) to 49°C (120°F).
3.9.3.3 At(ALYSI '_
3.9.3.3.I Structural )i
Adequatestructuralanalysisshallbe used to verifythe design. The model _
description,and stressanalysisshall be providedto NASA-LeRC. A buckling !)
safetyfactorof 1.5 shallbe used In the desi9nof the blade.
3.9.3.3.1.1 Stress
q,
Stresscalculationshallbe made usingacceptedengineeringproceduresand
theories. Specialfactorsshallbe includedif appropriate.The calculations
shall considerthe environmentalfactors,paragraph3.9.3.2.4 Fatiguelife
shall bu calculatedusingthe techniquedescribedin paragraph3.9.3.2.I.1.
The effectsof materials..ndprocessesshall be included.
The stresslevels,for type (a) loads,p_rcgraph3.9.3.2.1.4are not to _,
exceedthe proportionalimitof the material. Where appropriate,othermore _
criticalfailuremodes,e.g.,cripplingshalldeterminethe stressallowable. ":iI
The analysisshallaccountfor beams,ribs,stiffeners,and shellsor ,,lates _,_
used in the designof the blade structure. Beams,ribs,stiffenersawldall _
highlystressedfastenersincludingjoints,bonded or bolted,shallbe analyzed il
for fatiguestrengthas well as other potentiallycriticaldesigncondltionJ. _I
3.9.3.3.1.2 SectionProperties i:
The contractorshall providethe NASA IX$oJect l_anager wlth definition of the spanwlse .!_
dl_tribution of blade mass and Interla and blade section properties (E, I, G, J, A m El, GJ, _:!
AE, elasticaxis,sectionCG) to show compliancewlth the statedrequirements .:_
for the contractor'sdesign. _
3.9.3.3.1.3 Marginsof Safety '_
_rgl-s of safetyshallbe positive. Marginsof safetyfor combinedstressshall
be basedon the stressratiomethodof Mil Handbook5B, Inco:porated hereinby
tezerence and made a part hereo£. _
3.9.3.3.1.4 StaticStrengthFailureC,Iteria :_
The blade shallwithstandthe following:
1, MetalParts- 1.15 times11m|t loadwithoutpermanentset.
2. All Parts- 1.5 timeslimit l_adwithoutfracture.
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3.9.3.3.2 Dynamics
The contractorshalldetermine analyticallythe non-.rotat|ngcantilever
natural frequencies for the first four flapwtse modes, the first three
chordwisemodesand the firsttwo torsionmodes,and mode shapesto
verifycompliancewith the blade tuningrequirementsof paragraph3.9.3.2.2.
3.g.3.4 TESTS
The :ontractor shall submit to the NASAProject Hanager and obtain approval of all appl
cabletest planspriorto performingtests.
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